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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS. MAROH 30, 1872.
NEWFOUNDLAND CORRESPONDENCE.

ST. JOHNs, NFLD., March 4, 1872.
THE MODERN ARGONAUTS-sTART FOR THE ICE-FIELDS-KILLING AN

"SCULPING " THE SEALS.

Witbin the last few days, ten thousand stalwart men ha
taken theirdeparture from these shores, for the "ice-meadows
where the seals are captured. The "slaughter of the inn
cents" by such an army, will be prodigious. The America
Indians were in the habit of scalping their foes and carryin
home the hairy trophy as a proof of their prowess and an ev
dence that the work was effectually performed. Our sea
hunters follow a similar practice in " sculping " the seal whe
slain and bringing home with them the skin of each victin
with the adhering fat, leaving the carcass on the ice as wort]
less. The skin and fat are called in our vernacular th
I sculp " or " pelt," and each weighs from 30 to 50 lbs., an
is worth from two to three dollars, according to weight. Iti
marvellous to think that creatures only three or four week
old have, in that time, produced such a mass of fat, whil
lying on the ice, fed by their mothers' milk. When abou
four weeks old, they are in the best condition to be slaughterec
the fat being then in greater quantity and containing a pure
oil than at a later period of their growth. The early part o
their existence must be passed on the ice. Here they ar
49whelped" on the great ice-fields, hundreds of square mile
in extent, that are floated down from the Arctic regions an
borne on the bosom of the southerly current along our shore@
The young seals, when born,are provided with a thick coat o
fur and an abundant supply of fat; so that during babyhoo
they do not suffer from cold, and need no blanket to protec
them from the chilling northern blasts. For the first fiv
weeks after birth, they are most tenderly watched over by th
mother-seals, who fish in the neighbourhood of their ic)
cradles, and return, at intervals, to suckle their offspring
Theiraffection for their white-coated darlings is mosttouching
Each mother-seal finds or makes an opening in the ice, near he
baby, through which she pàsses into the water, to sustain her
self by fishing. When the ice is thin, each mother makes a se
parate ice-hole for her own use. On a single small ice-field,there
are at times thousands of young seals basking. Their motheri
take their departure in the morning to fish; and after being
perhaps many miles distant in the sea, each is able, by un-
erring instinct, to find her own ice-hole and her own dear
cub among ten thousand, that, to human eyes, look exactly
alike. When the cruel hunter approaches, the mothers plunge
into the water with loud bowlings of alarm, leaving their
helpless offspring behind. The young " whitecoats " can only
wriggle about a little, whimpering like babies in pain, or, as
some say, like young lambs when frightened. It is not with-
out a pang that the hunter kills lis first seal, as with dark,lustrous expressive eyes it looks into bis face, the eyes, it is
positively stated, dimmed with tears, and with piteous cries
it appeals to him for mercy. Soon, however, all tender-
hearted squeamishness disappears, as the hunter-instinct,
which is a pat of our human nature, comes into play; stimu-
lated, no doubt, by a recollection of the hungry mouths at
home, and the dangers incurred in reaching the poor "white-
coats." TheI "'gaff " is raised, the blow delivered on the nose,and with a sob the young seal stretches itself out in death.
In a moment theI " sculping knife " is plunged into the belly
of the animal ; a few dexterous turns are given and the car-
cass, still palpitating with warm life, is flung on the ice, de-
nuded of skin and fat. It is said that at times, so rapid is the
operation, the bare carcass is seen swimming for some distance
in tiie water, before the vital functions cease. Meantime,'the anxious mothers are hovering around; and when the
bunters move on, they pop their heads out of the water, and
scramble on the ice, searching for the bodies of their murdered
young. Their moans are piteous when they find the:skinless
flesh stil quivering in a pool of blood. With a cry of distress
they plunge into the water, as if desirous of leaving far
behind the blood-stained spot. Three or four pelts make a
load, which the hunter binds up in lis citowing-rope," and
fastening his Ilgaff"-a bat seven feet in length with a hook
at the end-in his bundle, he turns his steps towards the
ship. TheI ''pelts" are left on deck for a little to cool ere
they are stowed away in piles below. While these operations
are going on, the deck bas all the appearance of a slaughter-
bouse, and is running with fat and gore. On the arrival of
each hunter with his load, he rushes to the galley to snatch
a bowl of tea and biscuit, and perhaps a piece of broiled seal,
He does not lose time in washing bis blood-stained hands;
and has no squeamishness in spreading bis butter with bis
thumbs. People who are very precise as to what thcy "eat,
drink, and avoid," had better not engage in seal-hunting.
Custon reconciles men to worse horrors than these in actual
warfare; and it is not wonderful that our men, after a time,can look without shrinking on the seals rolling from side to
side in dying agonies, writhing and crimsoning tic ice with
their blood ; and, even when thrown on deck, sometimes
showing ihy their startings and heavings that tie vital spark
is flot extinct These hunters feast luxuriously on the fleshi
of the seat. Being confined to sait pork, tea and biscuits, a
shece o>f fresh seat is most acceptable and wholesome-and itis always remarked that they return from a voyage, when suc-
cessfut, muchi fatter than they departed. Tic heart of the
seat is reckoned a dainty, and so are the '' fippers." Tic fleshi
whîen boiled hias the appearance of mutton. The best way of
cooking it is to soak it la water, bake it in an oven, and bring
it to table with berry sauce or preserved fruit. Not many
landsmen, however, can bring themselves to dine on seal's
fiesh.

''THE WHELPING GROUNDs."
The scene of this slaughiter is the open ocean, to tie north-

east of the istand. The distance from land at whichi the seals
are fou nd varies according to winds and currents. In an open
season when the ice is some distance from the sbore, tbe
vessels pushi pretty far north before meeting the seals. Often,
however, a sait of two or tiree days brings them to the

" whelping grounds." When north-east winds prevail forE
long time, the ice, on which the seals are, is frequentl
drifted into the bays and harbours; and then all that ar
asbore, Iyoung men and maidens, old men and children,

ND t k.advantage of the lucky chance, and may be seen out o
the ice in hundreds, slaughtering and hauling. In suc
seasons the sealing-vessels do badly, often missing the seal

ve altogether. Indeed the seal-hunt is a lottery to a great ex
,"? tent. Over hundreds of square miles of ice the herds of seal
o- which are widely scattered, must be sought. Deer-shootin

or partridge-shooting is not more uncertain in its result
a The sealing-vessels have to bore their way through the ice
ag fields, taking advantage of openings and lanes of watera; a
i- times, when beset, sawing and pounding the ice into frag
l- ments around the ship, and warping ber through thot)ening. Ptuck, cnergy and perseverance in beating
n about in search of the prey, are the main elements of succesi
M, Some of the old skippers are counted ''"lucky," and there isa
h- great pressure to get berths in the vessels commanded b'
e tiese renowned Nimrods. The immense extent of ocean
d covered by ice may be judged of by supposing that th
id Englisb Channel, tic Irish Sea and the German Occan were
is blocked up with ice-floes, and that it were possible t ecros
s from France to England and thence to Ireland; to procee

le northward and pass over first to Scotland and then to Norwayand aftrwards coming southward, to return again from Franc
t to England, ait on solid ice. The scenery amid these icc
, solitudes is said to be at tumes magnificent. The evenings
r afer a north-west wind, are lovely, the atmosphere clear and
f transparent, and having that dry crispness and elasticit

which makes every breath send the blood dancing with fres]
'e vigour froni tic ieart. Ice-sccnery, iowever, is best viewed
s beneathth mild liglt of the moon and when contrasted wit
d the deeper blue of the sky. The daylight is too dazzling

garish and monotonous for fine effects. The moon, the stars
f and the quivering aurora are the fittest accompaniments
f Wlien tic ice opens before a ligit westcrly breeze, and tie
,d sky is studded with bright stars and adorned with the pre
t sence of the young moon, and the flickering streamers of the
e aurora, and the ship moves on among numerous fairy islets o
Sgittering ice and wreaths of snow-theninded the scene i

ýe encbanting. Tic silence of nature is deep and soteuin, anc
y the unearthly loveliness of fairyland that sometimes visits u
. in the dreams of youth is realised for a time. Then wn'the storm blows tic change to tic sublime and awful is mi.

mediate. Th unbroken swell of the Atlantic ros in ug
r continuons ridges, heaving the pavement of ice on its mighty
- folds, lifting up the vessel alternately on its broad domes and
- swallowing it in its deep hollows; and at times piling up the

huge blocks of ice, one on the other, to te height of twenty
or thirty feet, and rending the ice-fields with a noise like th
thunder of artillery. Tie ictbergs are sailing about in solemn
and lonely grandeur ; carried through the floes by the deep-
sea current, independent of winds and waves. In majestic
grandeur tie scene cannot be surpassed. The sunset lights
up the icebergs with hues of liquid gold and rose colour ; and
the aurora, sometimes coloured with all the hues of the rain-
bow, and at other times covering the leavens with blood-red
Sdrapery that opens and closes ikenhuge flame-curtains, com-

opletes tic enciantm nt of tic scene. As a general rue, the
cotd is far fren being intense on tie ice, and the thermometer
is frequently above freezing point. When the vessel is fast
among tiehice and no seals are in sight, the men amuse them-
selves witi games on tic ice, teaping for wagers, and- dancing
reels without any female partners.

GAFFS AND POKERs.

The seal-hunters have a stirring time and hard work when
in a sailing vessel, they stick fast in heavy ice. Then the voice
of the skipper is heard ''"singingI" out, 4"overboard with you
gaffs and pokers." At the word of command the whole crew>,
excepting those who work the vessel, leap on the ice. The
''pokers" are large poles of light wood, six or eight inches
in circumference, and twelve or fifteen feet long. Pounding
with these, or hewing the ice with axes, the men split the
pans near the bows of the vessel, and then inserting the ends
of theI " pokers," use them as large levers, lifting up one side
of the broken piece and depressing the other, and others get-
ting round with their gaffs, they shove it, by main force,
under the adjoining ice. Thus smashing, breaking and pound-
ing, they make a passage for the vessel, and then laying outf
great claws ahead, on the ice, they warp the vessel on. When
a vei heavy ice-pan is met, the ice-saw is used. Sometimes
a crowd of men will cling round the ship's bows, holding on to
ropes suspended there for the purpose, and, dancing and jump-
ing on the ice, break it with their weight, shove it under the
vessel and drag her over it with all their force. This is no
child's play, and often they are up to their knees in water.
Then the hauling of two cwt. of fat over hummocks of
ice for a couple of miles, leaping from pan to pan, making
rafts of ice with their gaffs, and bridging chasms with floating
pieces,-all this requires men of iron muscles and stout hearts.
No puny mortals need attempt seal-hunting. A finer body of
men, physically considered, than those who start for the ice
from our harbours, could net be found elsewhere.

STEAMERS versus SAILING vEssELs.
Up till recently, our seal-fishery was carried on in stout

vessels of 150 or 200 tons. During th taat six years how-
ever, steamers bave been employed more and more, an<d as i11
all other departments, steami la proving tie conqueror, anad
driving all competitors fo tic watl. This year nineteena
steamers bave started for fie ice-fields, carrying upwards of
3,000 mca. A steamer cau make two or tire tc ripa to thec
ice la one season, and one of themi may bring in 50,000 or
60,000 seals if successful on both fripa, and so clear lier own
cost, in a year, and leave a handsome profit. 0f course thec
steamers are found lest for pushing thirough tic ice-floes and
beating about in scarch of seats. AIl our best men prefer to
go ta steamers. Soon sailing-vessels will be entirely
superseded. I

KINDs OF sEALs.

There are four distinct species of seals frequentiag our
coasts.

1. The Bay Seat, which lives on the coast all the year
round, frequenting tic mouthis of rivers and harbours. Itf
breeds ta tic autumn or fait of tic year, and is neyer found
on thice

2. The Harp Seat-so n ed froif otdh ae vigo
ifs back a curved line resembtiagan ncient lyreaor harp.

a The young harps are called ''"White-coats," and are the kind
y sought after most of all by our hunters.
e 3. The Hooaed Seal, which is larger than the harp. The
" male or Ildog-hoodI" has a singular hood or bag of soft flesh
n on his nose, which he inflates when attacked, and is strongh enough to resist seal shot. The pelt of the hoods is not so
s fine as that of the harps, and they are not so valuable. They
.. bring forth their young two or three weeks later tian the
, harps, and are found farther north.

g 4. The Square Fipper Seal-the largest of all, but rarely
. taken.

SNOW-BOUND TRAINS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
e The fearful storms and intense cold of the present month
g witeslong be remembered by those who have charge of railway
. lines.
a An incident on the European & North-American Railway
y (Westward Extension) will serve to illustrate the difficulties
n to be encountered in keeping the track clear for travel.
e On the morning of the 7th instant three locomotives en-
e deavoured to force teir way throug ftic edrifts that had
;s formed befwcca Fairvitte and tic Carteton terminus duringd the terrifie north-west blast of the previous night. They lft
, Fairville at 5 a.m., and did not reach Carleton, a distance of
e three miles, until 2 p.m. After attaching the mail and one

passenger car they made for Bangor, the gales and drift from
, the north-west remaining unabated. About a mile and a-half
d from Carleton, their friends, the drifts of the morning, had
y again filled in. They found it necessary before making a
h plunge to detach the train. The first impediment was passed
d through in safety. Beyond was another more formidable than
li flic firaf; at fis witb ful ead of steani tiey ciarged. Un-

happily tc great dad unequal pressure on te rail caused it
s to spread. The first engine, theI "W. Parks," took a course

of its own for some distance, and finally brought up in an
e extensive snow bank, there she lays up to the present. The
- small shunting engine, "La Tour," and thel "T. R. Joncs,"
e got off the track, but were dug out and re-adjusted duriag
f Friday.

The snow was so compact that for miles the snow-plough
proved unavailing. The shovel and hard manual labour were

s alonesufficirt to master the blockade. The manager of tic1 New Brunswick section of the western extension, Howard D.- McLeod, and the whole of the employés on that line, havehad two or three weeks of unceasing labour, night and day.Iced rails, snow drifts, heavy storms, have followed each
1ofier witli most emnbarrassing rapidity, taxing flic labour andbusiness capacity of th line to its utmost. The scene of dis-
aster we have endeavoured to sketch proved the efficiency ofthe "shovel corps." At the rate those men worked a road to
Richmond would have been Ilun fait accompli" had the young
Napoleon, McClellan, possessed such active and willingshovelists when he made that well-remembered general order
"Shovels to the Front." E. J. R

THE BRANDY-POTS.
Mr. Bohuslav Kroupa, of London, Ont., contributes to this

issue a sketch of the Brandy-pots, in the Lower St. Lawrence,
by moonlight. These curions rocks are situated to the east
of Isle aux, Lièvres, nearly opposite Rivière du Loup, and
form one of the great attractions of the neighbourhood for
tourists. The rocks are covered with cellules, (evidentlyformed at some distant date by the action of the waves) which
are generally filled with rain-water. This water, after ex-
posure, turns to a brown colour, not unlike that of dark
brandy. Hence the fantastic name bestowed upon the rocks

AN INDIAN POW-WOW.

A correspondent at Fort Garry writes :---It is the custom
of the Indians to visit, from time to time, the different posts
of the Hudson's Bay Company in the North-West, and, plant-
ing.their standard of coloured feathers in the ground, to per-
forin around it the eccentric dances of their race. As the vile
music of the tam-tam commences, first one and then another
rises from the circle to join in the uncouth motions and sway-
ing of the dance, uttering the while a monotonous and some-
what nelancholy cry, which rises, with the excitement, to asuccession of sharp, shrill, and very hideous yells. The per-
formance appears to yield the participants infinite pleasure.
The affair generally ends in presents of tobacco to the per-
formers, who depart contented to their wigwams.

JAPANESE CARPENTERs.-The Japanese carpenters are in
genious workmen, and their work is done with marvellou-
neatness. A curious feature of their houses is that they do
not contain a nail; all of the joints and timbers being dove-
tailed together by many ingenious devices; and the whole
work, even to the rafters, is as smooth as if it had been polish-
ed down with sand-paper. And the Japanese are a neat
people; for they use no paint to hide any blemish of con-
struction or ornamentation, no filigree work or plaster of
Paris gew-gaws, but every stick in the building is exposed.
Every morning, as regularly as she cooks the breakfast or
sweeps the floor, the Japanese housewife takes a wet cloth
and scours the whole interior of the dwelling, leaving no part
untouched, and no stain or dirt-spot to mark ifs cleanly ap-
pearance. Tien fie Japanese do not corne into fie house
with muddy boots, after tic style of flic American sovereigna;
but, having covered tic floor with neat matting, always re-
move flic dirty sandals before steppirg upon if. I stood and
watched flhe Japanese carpenters at their work for some mina-
utes, and noticed fie peculiarity of their movemients. Tic
Japanese carpenter works toward him-thiat is, instead of
shoving a plane upon tic board at arm's lengthi, lic pulls if
toward hlm; and he cuts, saws, and chiops ta the sanie way.
His saws arc fixed ta handles like a butchecr's cleaver, and
tic teeth slant or rake toward fie handle. The planes are
constructed like ours ; but tic wooden portion is very thin
and wide. Tic adze is fastened to flic end of a hooped stick,
like flic handle of one of flic crooked canes worn on tic an
on our streets; and altogether their foots arc different fromi
ours, yet I cannot observe tast thiey arc awkward ta appear-
ance, or awkwardly handled .- American Manufacturer.

A HARD FÂc T.-In the Christ Chuirch district of South Lon-
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iiiiii tiîvi.tt'blli ttup'nl iîg i niîrtiliî. <viSii tl

toir tiifr ito)i i npap tli he an iit ed ilV n whi i mi i Io îîî - ld

THlE GIUN MAT "lPRINCE ALFRsED" lAChF.D Up FORi

REPAIRS AT GUDEilt:ICII."

GnIi tht rttiriln (if llit tpritc Alfr- ai- liit erwitr 'uar-
ters at G d rihina v mb r a tfte-r:laitcesulw e kn

exeiiononLaike v roita fonll neces a t ien h

int dy dckfor the repair of so'ini nIjuieýS rcivdwhile

hnigvessels hoe.Unlrinteyhoevrthe[lin-

Ilèn th iickne 'ss oaf the ile.ina thet, har ur prvened erb-eing;
Irou intitt i the tolie-yafd, Ite latherefor l d ri tat

dlrawl ierl nro ss tt1 fh.tarbouir t ta pi nit whi t rt shit 'i i c '. onihl ' be
ra i tfd and plae ia i position for ire-t im mediattnn en -
mlent of tlt neefuil rpi The dificultirs at tendan1t u lponé
th.. succesý.sfuil completioni of the work were maniiertois. but ina
spjite of ail (Capitatin Wytt the Gmiunat Inspctoir, nedd
in hii i linera in ,aml the rtlepairs we-re comm nced inime
tol be tinisheud by the(,opening (of niavigationi. Ovrso tone-1,

of-( icethee fveeIin thàicknetss ad(]to el reoe dand then -Ilthe
wOrk (of tranlsplortattion commnced i noumsof iron lock
weaigh 1ing 900 Ilbe, and 1tin. chins-the .gear be.ing workt -

bly ho(rse plowe.r-the vessels s led nero ic-ass iahmg twiaibt-
tout nland41rised lon blocks three feet abo've thet grounld. The

inagn1iitude of the umileitrtainilg will Ibe beattnil stodwhetn
wvilstaitk. that thev tonnage oIf the a-prinIce Alfrali s > 57o, and
Il dead Nweight lifted is l cu11lated t; 4-011tous uniyetthis

wats ely ne3'm compIli slthtithe absenen o tf all thle usurda appli-
anivs aiel in the face (of :al1the oltucioraui bly thre

saiyof nn eIxcepýItionlly arV ii-y winteor.

TIE DISIGUISE OF WOMEN.
In tihe island of Cou, ai Sir Join laundlevilleu tells is, there

still lived, lit lii tiri-that is to say, during the foirtecrnth
enîtitury-thie dtughtur of that eminent physician, lippo.
i-rttes, M. D, whîto htîtîl tliien beet'n dead, iff htistory ith not,ie'arly t wo thloinstandrl years. e g-odiess Diana, for smltie
reasîon of i'rs, iluitnown to Sir Jolin Maundvidlle, lhadi caintigl
lhr by imtagic aîrt int thite fortn ni ltigtre of a loaeittivil dragon,

a hundittiredt I fathosi ii i lerigth. Shte i nhtabiti--for oir may
uppose she is still ther--ani old castlet in th- isandt w'hiIeIC

s he cotes out two or tihreet times evttry yeuar, buit tloeisn hnt iarmit
tii aitybIodit y. And site i îl dooimA to remaiin i thiut forrnt tuttili

soui kniglit i t, found bold enough to kissic luer n the rno ti
digiseI td and ihtidous as sle is. This on tudonei, IIe sill
ttrnt agai n into a wotnant. Not long jefotre- Sir Joi iivisite
thi iisland, t kinightt of RhoietI utertook thet advienitur.

M ontiing his ciarge tlit n-roIt' holdtly intto the i-astl- t'heure iih
lay ; but whti- ttie dragon lifted hieir hi, thti kitiglht'. cour
iltft, iiimit, and lie tiirned to a Whireuipon thei dragon
tosseutd liîn, iorse and ailiiito thie sea. This IC-ciitt brtîouglit
tii- tveittrî-r îinto dtisrepute. 13ut tier wri.as another-a

yung um tn who kni'w înot of the ildragon. ite, wanderi ng
abouit thejj islami, catme upon the eastend enrterinig it dis-

ioveredl ir oit one of tihttise rarie days tlhien si wî'asp penmitt-d
-i n t.ih stritest privacy-to rugmtrt hr ''own sip in ordur
to coib lir uhair. Sie tîldr the y'touth, who was it yet at
knlighit, thait if hie would go away and ge 4tknht, and theni

cone bick an hav tti otrag to kiss ti iirlis dragon
tht muitih sht, tnd ll ler walth wouldI h his. He w'nt
wvas madii knighit att ur to ti aeiit'-itrt u luIt alas!

hlinu tih ldrut elt ot-so oatilv t and; mstap--his
u ra e fait-il himI i , t li t ii-d l d .in.hast. h , wht: t hu

saw tiatt lie trn Itt algain, begant to crv lts a thiing tlhat
hthtI muih sotrrow ;tal thnit hl retund-i to ler cav'. 1-r'.

sh1iti' ttisstill, wiiting for tue knighit t- o Intm hli shall itre ito
kiss htrI niit the ioith,

S4ir Johni, of cnsnvrepce that any one, woufld be)-
liîv thi stly, whiich we, are tut take- as th wtork tif an oildI

bachelri, i lami gi st titi li s atnvry -tle allegory. It
tri-att, uIder tti tv-'il of a local fale, of th dîreisguise!- of

womeni-I. Wna. e :ls, ix oomrd bythe god essFshioni
eter tii pi r ilt itm sa otheir th n hei r atiurai ont. -,.

appers-m aion lly tat is, whi:n he goews into societ-
alwaya inthisdisg iseIal neerdoinig any Ilarm 1to , pe

lin h1r,1wn eatle-tIiti t Ihome--she putts 4,n heir natural
hap ; ibuit toi tie OtitI-r worl s e lican vr at ia as tle

r-ally is, util a kilght lha ien fould bold enllu ' t lit kiss
h r iioiuth. ' titi ii 's form itptar.s t l disu

dir of, shet stands before' lue-r de-liv-rerttt an- real tIi pr-
cius secret ouer soul. Then thi eiowers of load symi-

iathiy gr iu p l t id tit in the suishine of loe, al tt
r al slt, itarvt-l andimprisudi hithrto, sprins intoti teiti

lit f a brighl t ellr aet fr-t air.
lur-un dan'el- dot tiot. it is trtu, su metii h l i;i. - ot u

litht - d-ii n. t Ti hat iti' ia t tF'auhin i i l ir tani

hial wioit-ti- t 1t 1t ulderothu t haI p th-y id t -,

e- luilu tL astI w fromII tilet.l kigt of tie day oEvetry
youn ad beonet one(of Ia few typeundeil-r therisgi-

ofw ih;e e odinner001:1x,7 l iinto societY. si is,

t-X t--il U tl ,.t hî- V. I1ý!i'îubttuut ututui '' ta %t%.111) -

p-ler iîs. thuii y n h ai di i t-tIi fs a utîturly. whot away

talK ofia sam ea, :ui e ne r-,!'a In;: 'e to- l v

-whib i qute bsud-tat er hou htsare that wa-dIV-

lady- ; ht ha gv lit i i h rruîindîto iariil i s, vetm-tu ,
and ittui c ttitIm s r lutl lth spiritul wulfare tf iu h tin

tiat b .i Th s tii ttita t llo une' tuisg til btuiev t iui
mor au d thati leuothi. r,i peut lit tau atowi
" it h1 uiYnhi vii tu il for st u tudy,a di piyi t

tutrtknwde Iuthn th ahimi irabluit-ton S Nu w u ht anit-

no p s ibl ike it, oir h p ori ý suade me lit that >hl wot l
notii t tit ta in herral h p r, m

''h- , th - ck-I i totak i ntto d t-tinn e tti-nn lady utti-

i 9g whlve t t hlikt'' ln ttt veuycoltî 1.tîineso .f ttu
yi ei ioi r ii w r yu ngligt yh o t i t t l t Io

Ipinutrtu e.'r - T h i, t-b:r îtht tin u neoff r nxey n

confi n u t i d ti he-il-dinnier tlitip awty wiita 'l.rapidity qut-
startlinILe

Thy :it. all alik inonl rpt. henevir thlt. uian
boio:,il any importance, they-%.aro all quite sure lto aeread

il Darinifor sin. I have ,not read tientt ithorn d '
it t-ot im iie ,l -t i tiug h uthtuting, aioi t nct ral

ht utri. îu tt t lays lt-i toitn l gilnainltan wtith iit
bo11k aon mlisLýIised oung Ilýadi-s ; mand triousl nuh

i ii ntvt :rvut ii t1 fol li' lut.

-fraid' i lt- h uuit:m iut tt , -itth ilrbi astheishow tlieni
l e t) h ilroh ri T e a , ft - ki. >ooIlthe

turv t-lui w y htititt i tbyu a-lit -titp- a oiap f i- hit ; o
hthtyu ni i ii tiit- urelikI atit t th i inui of.Mi bti t

ui i0-t huit I t Vritl h d t h r i te y m Iti titi 't lort îi .

themlvowor ;hananyindureebylauIndin oi, by tý
tIt i ng titi t i n hnd in' s h n lsol c bitnttnl. l tio- i tait

tuptiht. All thi t y mi v iay do if' i-iI thy p ase. t tî tamî n tî a

I irriti uno,41 d, t hut-i 'av n1 tit thut to it rl r.Illu tf wi ' I
h a'el aightTt. complain t is, tlatu tane neiv r g ule t t dam

irof s et t. lit ii tt h as I ' i ithy r - l :tt u ndr

t th otu ti ofi oswt' sv:m i o baly.it' Atnd h l t id i ou
how i h i l iturti' t and w'tuth t is lit' uîîu ti keî?î 1 ? t ileI afni.

1I a t ietali t'isi a iii f tit kniglit w îoî welle a.ini
confeslî th i termafrid . Ii thr nu î h r way ? t erhaps

thIis is the reason ,111why, as, Mr. Wllesnoifre h
wold theý, r,-aremore wvidows ,,married ftimingewmn

SY DN EY 8311THi.

Thefohoin pssgeotccurs intithe " MeoInrs of 1%o0ett

Onitone of .4 se ocasions o If visiting thu metropolis, a inew%
ato unxpcte acuantacewasý formeitd. It was in 1

aearat drvsu oth ornt a vehlicle: ot the lulht,
moensort, buit tan old famiiily conehe dranvibý. a pair oi

shkhorý,ss From lti1;*1(, itideced n ged 9gentlemanýi, Nwho,
from h isshvluhit and bliak iesis; syen lto eaelle ct

siiasini i dignituiry. 1 overhea-lr, by the voices lat the door,
thaLt 1 ai asked for. hot' \lt, in l l I the w orbd itan this e

A few miiiintli s s"olve this quostioni. llav otte sart

My unknown visitor i; islered in-hlis naineanomed
The At Svaner Smith I ah n to eceveh

bratied a personage as is befitting, and express the pleaiure1 I
have in the unexpectedt visit-wondering how he had dis-
covered Me.

19 heartd at Roger's you were in town," saidl hi-, ut and was
resolved to call. Let u.ts iit down and have a talk."

We lrîtw towards the tire, for tht duy watst cold, and h e on-
tinuei tIl You are surprised possibly ait mîy visit. There is;
nothing at ail strangt about it. 'le originator of titi Ei-

buih Ruuuiew has coime to sue the originator of the Edinbryi t

I fuit honoured bîy the renark, and delighted beyond me-
sure wiit the good naturedt ant ucemniou- obtrvatitmt
whichl moy viitor matIe on t variety of subjects. Wef talked
of Edinburgh, andT I tskd hin where he hai live i tsaid
it was in BuccIlech Plac, not fan froMn Jfrey, wit ai ot-
look behlind to the Meadilows. A," he remarked, i 4what
chariirng walks I hal about Arthur's Seat, wuith the ch-a
imloutntain air blowing in one's face! I oftel tlthink if that
gloirioiius scene." I alllîuded ti the iuter of young matn.ein-
.JffTry, Iorner, Brouglhan islf, and <ne or two tothetrs,

wh ihad beett-un concerned in tcomncing the vieuw' in 1802.
Of thete, he spoke with nost aflt:etion of Iorner, and spci-

tl ouI to, fromn huis vaity' ani ecentricitie, cITul not
he truiited. Greaut secreer. heiii said, hadl to be enployed in
condntetinig the undertaking, and this agrees with what Lourd

i--trynt'ldi my brother. MY revertd aind faetiouus uitr
mtle soe litule inhuiry about my own early efforts, and he

luhed wlhe I remide hit oa y o tfyia liis owinutlitit
-tuying on a littI,' ut al-for tiat woiuld have applied
liturally to miy broithur and t rmtysel f. Ait, liaora, lutaor-t.
lie said setntiiously, uu how that word expressst- ie char-
actuer of your country !

Vll. we -- !do sim-timets work pretty hard," i obse-rvi-i
l t for ait that, w t ailutnri:uzl ipleasantry as iniilh a i iour

nigihbours. You uitst hatv tts- ttat the Scotch lave a con1u-
siderabl- fuili of iumîtoouîr.'

1 - . by all itian," repliidiit m isito. yolu ari an im-
iiiensely futny polt, bt vou n-- a little ioprating
uput lit tii fun ot I know no instriuent so effectuil

for the puIirpous tai the: cork-srew ! Mutual auglter, tii

i. ar tut rt-t.D .ri

'.lt: I--ou Rîutîu'en Cîttin.s-Onîe ctru-at ren tl bl r i rt -

tuinais relpe intt trime, afte-r leaving jail, io tutu 'uiCicuity
it a.tt tting ptlit yment. With t ha dirt tman, thi tni

aTritssint:ttl itt httndini l a r abilitatiinîltin r isoule resptui t-.
tut r theti tinwill thfos wllohav-iIi) nw rilttulirtad. hîrkn
nlaturally shrinik from oitinwith a rin ird. andý

soon-r or ltter, titi fat tht a fllow-workmn latly I-i
an tpcupant tof ut jail. eîîîts ti liuht, and in miii st a-ts ti

unfortunat .bj- t it forcd to leavi. 'h iremasnyt hat

.xi-ts amiong m br-s otf ithe t-u craft nders th.- penct
oft a couvicted prisoner in thtir rank-ts fuir aurny long timeti' witii-

oit dis-very a naly u matter tf inpossiility. uand, unls
t-uomt'- exetional ci'rcumstan attend thte ta, his o'traii

lp ¡,rtItour tio follow. In te e- u n f ts- whitot trt<-.
huuriugofluuteploym tt eeasy b iut, when'ut

.îlî ru '-t. t-nit< i l ore -tlik Iw r t rttî ain-''l in th, ab iince i t h

-ti-n --utartin ut lift of it-hutte t ittt-a iri in

rid rt utCoii ni ttint, as inaugît ratt- d.' histir ta

trtat, and if i thftuily- s-t-i ic ntiuia i 'tim ly th m

atter thuir dii hat. ' h'let, fa that ih - ha w rk d in.ii s meili-

tabilhihumnt aftr emr fiu front j iail;cnsi-ablyteuit

th, dijiculti u of a trimilap pitiu m tnd isa uu idrmt
for ttmploymenlIttut eIsuwhe-ri,.' It rai.es au harriir in the î-rsp-

tv tof hi- histry that hlt--i tii uh-&ido tii-w th si n -

hot diigrac. 'hat is wiat isîwantedl to supplenwtt t- ru-

foýrtsato.ry in llinences now at woIrk inthe pen1al etbihet

lt iY the Hitth: wardtu toft ncora..mti hat, 'ven utor with-
i , ' t i - ut conviet thi i'ty frotinw ih lu f-Il. oir

-iita himtu i ai diit tthe ranksi f ii e rlim. ' id-
watu Saallitis hav t-s-t ait go - xt l, thilh it is t lh

hopd ill b- fiIlowtd by othtrs.

hYir :rSu To'ti T wuis.At ttRom iByroin t-at to
Thorwahleeni fur hii hust. T h' cot'nt- lyrecived'stry i,

thttat without any previutts announ'mnt, hi- surpritel tie-
tgre-at uin his i ntuio, atni r sted him frthwti lit

tuk his lik-tn-ss. 'T'e fat. howiver. is that Hobhoue. o
misioned t i rn, dl writtun tt 'T'hoirwvaldu i n, aking hiin

wtit -hurt lt a n- wlh titiron! ' ul sit i th u. t Tho l tin.

WhC wal a very had and very indoenhet ter-wer. robaly
dui-u-d hi ianswer and yIron, withut witng fr it, wî'nt

tu hi -Bytoln îiphl hiise-lf oppt-iti me'-- Thor-
tarl--n toldi- th rtr to' 'o l t- bituit at tt' beali l

m pi nl1aqu it- dhiffrnt xpresiont fro tihat usut.ý1al to him .
k W ii yu nto t t-lu uistil i?-tit I . - Yon neetdr hou t aumeiti thauît

i> ." " T atis lmy e pesin"sid IUyron. '; 1ndeed(1?-'

-tii I. tand I thenu rpset''i him as I wishd. W'hen the
uI-st wi ntithed, it twas nilliversally a dlh itted to be elt -

ht-tut li n . titi, when h saw the bIst;, aidt :ut i t is

tutt at Hk m: t;lin xpr'stsin is tmore uuhpI. Il]-
tenelvde iltobe.so eceigymsrbe"added Thor-

a dsn i iwith a humii-ritut s sion. i'he bust, the tIrnt
copty of wi h-tu w uas uont, according to agreetnit, t jlhouilsiitite,

w-as ptd-j- ly ex" -ii mar-le, and agreati'r numbetut-r of

lupiu atst wer iuit to Eutlind. Arepi intmarble titas
ordtrt tiifrom Aturit- in thiues' terms : 'ei th luttnaueso c

Bylritun atilh['n i i t, andit it will becoi l imihtortai
tmtonumt."t W lituthe sutr tt ilater priod heard of

lth paut w-hi itruiyron was taking in tholiberition tf Greice,
imyl I l his own feulings, h xetcuted thr bust agail in a

veir iiiie lock of Grtk nurble.-From Lit.t. anti'Ttie t

t li lyron." ly Kar lu.

Itt'is et 'r t tatt IAbstine'nceu'Soviett, it aupeiantl, iiiFr1tite,
uýzit ttil hiluiavut iteutii t' îî intc thîtîsptujctulres tif tiie- hum nait stot-
tiuîuiî as h ut mli iy i-tttiut titi. Ii ut-i ne shop Ila lii ILt'. iiitr
i antoi tit- it ltI titiut ti lhilet ui t titt, of ttie stuu lud i tif

t i~-titthii thî iîr-<rvi-u l inlittiti tititihc 1pointtir Yvtii'.

't'o %itîttt'of lu inai, ildttttltîiroîvd iet ur élit Lout-
dIoint ilrit go', ithu li Irl ho tîcertai t't-stmt', til i p ~-i t'î' iemr ut u
orvi ('11 t < it tt ît'u-u ftîr rt'ii. 'rL'h'l ru til t ('1luit-booktt iktuts

-- itutîh, h iti',fuuhîuîi i m i rdsu-14 it it o lii'iut 'lîuîII tî'lhi-
ILiti î usv it'iiituhli- tîhur oftilt, t'stry' itîtti hîuuilîttlii

" t

v
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CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK ENDING SATURDAY
APRIL 6,1872.

SUNDAY, Mar. 31.-Eater S 8nday. aydn bor, 1732. BattlLacoile Milis, 1814. Charlotte Bronte died,1The French entered Puebla 1863.MONDAY, April 1.-Bishop ieber died, 1826. Mdme. Pasta
1865.

TUEsDAY, ' 2.-Mirabeau died, 1791. Battle of Copenha1801.
WEDNEsDAY, " 3.-.lurillo died, 1682.THURsDAT, 4.-St. Ambrose, Bp. Oliver Goldsmith died,Sir J. Drummond, K. C. B., Administrator,British Fleet sailed for the Baltic, 1855.FRIDAY, 5.-Plato died, 347 B. C. Canada discovered,1Abdication of Napoleon 1,1814.SATURDAY, " 6.-Albert Durer died, 1528. Beginning of the GWar of Independence, 1821.

TIMPkRATURE in the ahade. and Barometer indications for thewending Tuesday, 26th March, 1872, oberved by nKAs, oARe
& Co., 242 Notre Dame Street.

MAX. MI. MEAN. 8 Â.M. 1 P.M. 61%., Mar. 20. 229 39 992 29.85 29.&5 2F I., 21. 170 °5 805 29.95 29.97 2Fri.,I 22. 24- 7o5 150>5 30.12 30.09Sat., " 23. 320 10° 21° 29.94 29.83Su.,Il 24. o38 250 30 29.80 30.00M. "25. 340 14- 240 30.40 30.,50 aTu.,.Il 26. 3805 285 3305 30.17 30.17 à

é u éeade&i aée &eeminded (Mat the an
AcCI/Lfîin la hlze NEWS ii .4. 00/iez imu
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,. ;/ /
Az /h<ée nma/zli it ti/ /le clzaqed at tf

/- I/mlaid A/icai/emA uwLL lie ftzitek a
z(hà viL /te /t fLtt/ ze.rL, azd thtu

(Lcct>il [ai //Le ait e af $e5 00 /et annun
LI-ed Lt o/i aiaLnegA' hantd fz 'ca Lec

jotz.

THE CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWK
MONTREAL, SAITURDAY, MARCH30, 1872.

d relations between capital and labour require r
adjustinent according to the varying conditions of tra
and commerce. Industry is the source of all wealt
and the original foundation of property, for we read th
Abraham claimed the well, which Abimelech's servan
had '-violently taken away," on the simple but inco
tes tibe plea that he had "digged " it; and the Kingc
ierar willigly acknowledged the patriarch's imdefeasib

tille. his was a full recognition of the right of privai
property in real estate, but the title was founded on th,
fact that the property had been created by labour.

Capital is but labour realised and put into an exchange
able form ; and it is simply because it is oxclaugeabl
iu the shape of money, that it is employed to rewar
labour for the production of new property. Capital an"
labour therefore stand in relation to each other muc ha
the pure gold does to the crude ore. The latter pro
duces the former, but the former has to be expended ir
uylieingrthe latter. Between workmen and capitalists-
eruployers and employed-there must of neceasit>' b
very great community of interests. Yet the narrow
selfishness on either side, or on both sides, drives tiemmb frequent antagonism, and hence Trades' Unions'
strikes and lock-outs. A surplus of labour in the marke
tempts the employer to grind his workmen doWhf t
starvation wages; a scarcity of it teml-ts the workman
to put forward exorbitant claims for remuneration. I
is hard to decide whether the workingmen or the
capitalists are the more to blame; but where there is
the greater room for generosity there we should expeci
to see it exercised; and that surely is on the side of
capital.

The strikes for higher wages: the demand for the
adoption of the nine hours' system, now followed in the
United States by an eight hours' movement, are all
manifestations of the weary struggles between capital
and labour ; and their baneful influence is that they
teach hose whose interests are mutual to regard each
other- as enemies. To gel the largest amount of work

oèr the smallest amount of pay' is tlie aim on one aide; toe
gel the largest pay' for the least work ou the other. HIow
much society' suifera friom this antagonism il would be
im >ossible 10estimate; but lie movements now ou foot,
both lu Europe and on this continent, presage a serious
contest, lie end of whicli may vitaîlly affect lie social
fabr-ic as it at present exista. lhe Internationals, or
would-be remodellers of European political systems, are
closely' allied with this labour movement, and thoir ob-
ject seems to be to set aIl ordinary' laws at defiance, and
to form for themselves a " higher law" by which every'-
body may' make something, throughi encroaching upon lie
righits, property', or liberty of everybody else. lie end
aimed at is Utopian, though the dsrew .d prmt
le aim is eminenly' characterisic5 of human nature.

V- The aspirations of the so-called working classes are tx
applauded so long as they are directed to their own

le of vation in social enjoyment and moral culture. But w
1855. they aim at bringing employers under a cast-iron rul
lied, subjection to some central committee; when, in eff
agen, they decree that they shall dictate the terms on w]

ail labour is to be employed by capital, they strike a b
1815 alike at the individual freedom of the labourer and
1499. capitalist. This has been the fatal mistake of the Tra

reek nions. They fix a price by which the most deft:
chanic must work alike with his bungling neighb
They block the road to preferment and make medioc

week equal in value to superior skill. They disorganise1
IsON duction at a time when the demand is the greatest,1
P.,. create fluctuations in prices that react injuriously u
29.96 all classes of society except the middlemen who hold
30.0 goods and regulate their prices, not according to

value of the article, but according to the relation of s
3 ply and demand. Already it is beginning to be talke<

over the counters that this, that and the other art
has been advanced in price because of the "nine ho
movement " in the factory districts; and the prospe

n, are an enhancement of the cost of living to ail class
id which will undoubtedly act as injuriously upon the wo

ing classes as upon any other.
There is no disputing the honesty and justice of pay.

a "fair day's wage for a fair day's work;" and the f
/f quent changes in the relative values between money s
e articles for personal or household consumption rend

necessary a readjustment of the rate of wages. Bu
workingmen combine, at the instigation of a forel

c- association, for thempurpose of imposing uponCanad:
employers the terrms that such association may dicta
they should see that they are practically destroying (nadian industry. The operatives in this country a
quite free to flit from one establishment to anothe
many of them have the opportunity, and not a few
them take it, of working but five days in the week. St.
it does not appear that the manufacturers or other e
ployers of labour whether skilled or unskilled, can affo

re. to surrender ten per cent of their productive force ai
de yet compete successfully in their own markets with t
h, products of other countries. There are doubtless mai
at instances in which a man may, day by day, do as mu
ts in nine hours as he could in ten; out as manual labo
n. is now so much engaged in supplementing the work
of machinery the argument of accelerated speed cannot t
le accepted as a fair return for the loss of time.
te But the ''nine hours' movement" by itself is not
âe very alarming affair. We believe that the developmer

of industrial intelligence has made it quite practicabl
e- in many branches of trade without injury to the en
e, ployer; and that probably the hour thus gained by th
d employed might be turned to good account. Our obje<
d tion to the movement is that a foreign organization--th
s National Labour League of the United States--should b
- able to set the workingmen of Canada in motion agains
n their employers and against the industrial interestsa
- the country. But this, it appears, is really what has hajj
e pened, and it is really worse than the Imperium in Imperi
V for that League is an external governing body unfamilia
n with the affairs of Canada and having its interest in th(
3j destruction of its industry. That Canadians should lister
t to such counsels; that they should place themselve
0 under foreign dictation, surrendering their own indepen
t ence in the regulation of their business aff-irs, is a
t spectacle that does not challenge admiration. Relativ

values may have changed and the time may come wher
the rate of wages should be advanced in justice to the
workmen; and employers, to meet the extra charge,
must do as they have done before, increase the price of
their commodities to the public. But the communistic
or socialistic theories upon which the "National Labour
League" of the United States is founded should find no
favour among the people of Canada.

LITERARY NOTICES.

OT·rAWA, PAsT AND PREsENT, by Charles Roger, author of"a TheRise of Canada from Barbarism to Civilization," &c.,Ottawa Times Printing and Publishing Co., 1871.

.This is a tersely written pamphlet of about 130 pages,
g ing a full account of the Settlement of old Bytown and the
adjacent townships; and bringing the history of the city of

.taau ols year. Mr. Roger is well known as a
vigorous writer, and this little brochure will nlot only beesteemed a wortby addition to his former literary labours, buta valuable contribution to the literature of the country, pro-
enting as it does, lu a brief and attractive form, tho history

otht part of Canada which is now the political centre of
the Dominion ; and which may be destined, both politically
and commercially, to be the heart of a great North American
nation. Mr. Roger's book will doubtws ~fmùnin pton

o be THE EXPEDITION AGAINST QUEBEC IN 1759.

ele- We had jpromised not again to afflict our readers with
'en effusions concerning the authorship of the' Narrative " which
e Of wo unfortunately published in January last, relating to the
hict, Expedition against Quebee in 1759. But we are againhidi solicited to give up nearly two columns of our space to the
blow unseemly wrangle. We decline. The letter of Mr. Walkemthe senr., bas already been published in the Quebec Gazette and
des' instead of wasting our space upon it, we give an extract from
me- a letter which he quotes, and which, if authoritative, is
our. equally damaging to the claims of Moncrief and Thompson
rity as to the authorship of the document. The following is the
pro- extract referred to :-
and "Horse Guards, 8th Feb., 1872.
pon "C. Walkem, Esquire: Dear Sir-I have to thank you for
the two copies of the Canadian Illustra/ed News, containing an

account of the Siege of Quebec. It turns out to be that written
the by one P. MeKellar, and bas already been publised in the R.

sup- E. corps papers. * * I have given one copy of thed of paper to Lieut.-Col. Murray, R. E., D. W. (B.,) whose grand-
icle father commanded the Louisbourg Grenadiers at the siege.

"Dear Sir, yours truly,
urs 

IlWALTBR H. TREGECLLAS."

ects This, we trust, will end the matter n soHfar as this paper
,es, is concerned. The question is not likely to excite the same
rk. interest as that of the authorship of the "Letters of Junius."

fng How truc it is that "misery makes strange bed-fellows.'
re- The pririters' strike in Toronto bas evoked a manifesto from

nd ther Bateroprinters, to which are attached the signatures of
,er George Brown, John Ross Robertson, James G. Moylau, andt if Patrick Boyle-the four points of the political compass for

gn once in unison I

lian
te, The Directors of the Provident and Savings Bank at Quebec
Ca- have disposed of their surplus cash, amounting to $82)800) to

charitable institutions.
are

The Prince Edward Island Legislature decided by a
of majority of.one in favour of joining the Confederation, but as

au wiabew erection la about to be held, it is expected the decision
J14, will be reversed.
m- The anual University boat race was rowed on the river
ird Thames on the 23rd, when th Cambridge crew came in th
nd winners by a length and a haif. The enthusiasm over the
le race was much less than usual.

ny A false alarm of fire was raised in the French Cathedral at
y Quebec on Saturday evening last. Many of the congregationh rushed from the building notwithstanding the assurance ofur the Archbishop and Curate that there was no danger.

of Ata meeting of the Toronto Typographical Union on last
be Saturday, it was resolved to make a general strike ou Monday,25th inst. The different newspaper proprietors made arrange-ments to assist one another in successfully resisting the striku.a The Leader bas acceded to the printers' demands.
cnt An elegant new Pullman car left Montreal on the 22nd inst.
le for Springfield. This makes the sixth car built for the Ver-

mont Central Road. since the Pullman cars have been
placed on the Springfield line, the travel has considerably in-creased. Passengers going to and from New York via Spring-field, have the comfort of a Pullman car to and from Montreal

e instead of having to change at St. Albans.
e
t AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF MENDELSSOHN

Prof. Zelter, with whom Felix studied counterpoint, was
p-bis most eager auditor, and at thc same time bis most severe, censor. More than once after the performance I myself

r have heard Zelter call out in a loud voice to bis pupil thatseveral alterations were necessary, whereupon, without say-e ing a word, Felix would quietly fold up the score, and before
n the next Sunday he would go over it, and then play the
s composition with the desired corrections. In these rooms

also, before the family removed to Leipziger Strasse, a three-act comic opera was performed, all the characters being ap-
a portioned and the dialogue read out at the piano. The
e libretto for "The Uncle from Boston" was written by a young

p physician, Dr. Caspar, who afterwards became a famous man.
Every one who came in contact with him had something toe relate of bis wit, and I remember even now Holtei telling
me, when I was at Riga, of the sparkling witty farewell

f speech addressed by Caspar to the Councillor Nernst, on the
removal of the latter as Postmaster-General from Berlin toTilsit. Be finished with "Depart, and the peace of Tilsit be
with you 1"

Although the musical compositions of this "American
Uncle' pleased all the parties connected with it extremely,the subject of it was, nevertheless, very weak. Devrient, and
his fiancée, Therese Schlesinger, Johanna Zimmermann, the
Dirs. Andrissen and Dittmar, all took part in this opera. Iwas also a chorus-singer in it, and from ono circumstance thisevening will nover be forgotten by me. When the opera wasfinished, there were the regular suces of bread and butter,with the usual addition of anchovies, cold meat, cheese, &c.Edward Rietz and myself were enjoying our portion, whenîFehix, who was going the round of tic room to thank all tic
singera personally, stopped before us to ask how we werefaring iu the way of refreshment. I showed him my share of
the spoil.
ci"And which do you consider your duz?" (the leading, prin-cpal ubject,) le asked; ,and which is your cornes b" (thesecondary theme.)
" Well, of course, I consider my bread and butter my

duz."
and, bntte aid ho, "a guest must always regard bis bread

Just as he had uttered this little salily, Zelter's voice re-
sounded the room :

" Felix, come bore."
.The .old gentleman stood in the middle of the room with abrimming glass in lis hand, and while every' one was listen-

ingsintently, he said i "Felix, you have hitherto only been
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an apprentice; fro to-day you are an assistant, and nwork on tili you become a master."

Therewith he gave him a tap on the cheek, as if he wdubbing him a knight, and then the whole party pressed fward to congratulate the affected and astonished parent,well as Felix, who pressed his old master's hand warmly rnthan once. This is one of those scenes that can never
effaced from one's memory.-Temple Bar.

FANNY FERN ON WOMEN'S FASHIONS.
When I say that the street dress of the majority of respecable women of New York to-day is disgustiug, I but feebexpress my emotions. I say the respectable women, and yesave to them who know them to be such, their appearan

leaves a wide margin for doubt. The clown at a circus wearnot a more parti-coloured costume; in fact his las the advautage of being sufficiently "taut "--to use a nautical phrase-
not to interfere with locomotion; while theirs'-what witdisgusting humps upon their backs and big rosettes upon theishoulders, and loops, and folds, and buttons, and clasps, anbows upon their skirts, and striped satin petticoats, all toshort to hide their clumsy ankles-and more colours anshades of colours heaped up on one poor little fashion-ridde:
body than ever were gathered in one rainbow-and all thiiworn witout regard to temperature, or time or place-I saithis presents a spectacle which la too dislieartening to b(comical. One cannot smile at the young girls who are ton
day-Heaven help them-to be wives and mothers say t
myself, as I see the throat and neck with only the protectiorof a gold locket between itself and the cold autumnal windsWives and mothers! I say, as I see them ruining their feeand throwing their ankles out of shape in the vain endeavouto walk on their heels like corks, fastened far into the middlofthe sole of their boots; and those boots so high up on thtcaf of the leg, and so tightly buttoned across it, that circulation is stopped, and violent headaches follow. Wives anmothers 1 I say, as I see the heating and burdenous paiier
tacked upon the most delicate portion of a woman's frame, t
make still surer confirmed invalidism.

Oh, the relief it is to see a healthy, firm-stepping, rosy,
broad-chested, bright-eyed woman, clad simply with a dres
all of one colour, and free from branches and tag 11I turn telook at such an one with true respect, that she has the goodsense and courage and good taste to appear on the streets in adress befitting the street ; leaving to those poor, wretchedwomen whose busines it is to advertise their person a freefield without competition. If I seem to speak harshly, it isbecause I feel earnestly on this subject. Nor is it necessary,in avoiding all this, that woman should look "strong-minded"as a bug-bear phrase goes. It is not necessary that a womanshould dress like her grand-mother in order to look like adecent woman. It is not necessary to forswear ornamenta-tion because it were better and more respectable to have itconfined to festal and home occasions, and less to the publicpromenade. She is not driven to the alternative of mufflingherself like an omnibus driver in January, or catching con-sumption with ber throat protected only by a gold locket. Oh,'I wish that a bevy of young and handsome girls, of good socialposition, would inaugurate a plain, lady-like costume forstreet and chur dwear. I say young and handsome, becauseif an old woman does this, the little chits toss their heads andsayt Oh! she ias tad'er day and doesn't care now-and wewant ours." Now that's perfectly natural and right, too, thatyou sould have your right; that you should, as girls, "makethe most of yourselves ;" but in doing so, don't you think itwould be well not te lessen or to cheapen yourselves? and Isubmit, with ail deference to your dress-makers and to yourmammas, that every one of you who appear in public in thmanier w have described are doing this very thing--are defil-ing womanhood, and bringing it into derision and contempt,whether you believe it or not.

S CIE N TIF I C.
AN ARTIFIcIAL LEEOc.-An artificial leech has been invented.It consists of a description of lancet and a suction piston, thelancet acting independently of the piston in making its pune-tire, and then both the lancet and piston being withdrawn,the body of the instrument is filled with blood. The instru-ment operates precisely on the general principles employedby the leedli.

SEA-WATER AS A ToNc.-At a meeting of the Académie desSciences the perpetual secretary stated thé remarkable factthat excellent bread can be made with sea-water, instead ofordinary spring-water and this bread appeared to constitutean excellent tonic. Soup or broth, on the contrary, made withsea-water, proved totally uneatable. M. Boussingault re-minded the members that various people living on the sea-board of America drank sea-water, after the previous additionof some fragments of cane-sugar. From the former of thesefacts, it would appear that the chloride of magnesium duringthe process of baking is raised to a temperature sufficientlyhigh to effect its destruction, which does not occur when it iamerely boiled, as in making soup. In the latter case, it wouldseem that when cane-sugar is added to it a compound is formedof the sugar with the chlorides which lias no the disagree-

Aii VtNTILATING CORNIOE.---.A contrivance for Obviating the
dithcutf in thuilding constructions securing free ventilation,
wiehon atnted aetime creating a draught of cold air, liasbenpatne. It consists of a hollow metal cornice to runround the room, and divided longitudinally into two air-chambers separated by a thin plate of metal. Into the lowerof these channels the freshi air isladmitted through holes inthe wall arranged according to the character aid position ofthec room ; thence if descends thiroughi perforations on flic lowerside of the cornice inte the room itself by ifs own greaterweight over the vitiated air, which it displaces. As this freshair lias to pass partly along thec channel before it cornes to aperforated part, and then gets warmed in its graduai descentno draught la created by if. The vitiated air of fthe room risesthirough perforations in the upper channel, whence if la con-veyed away by an independent air-flue.

asLT HAIL.--Professor Kengott, of Zurich, states thaf ahaltrm lasting five minutes occurred at eleven o'clock onthe morning of Augusf 20, 1871, the atones from which werefund to possess a saîty faste. Some of themn weighed twelve

ow grains. They were found to consist essentially of true sasuch as occurs in Northern Africa on the surface of the plai
ore mainy in thexahedric crystals or their fragments, of a wh
or- coloer, wifth partly sharp and partly rounded grains and edg
as Noie of the crystals were entirely perfect, but appeared as
re tleyrbad been roughly developed on some surface. They h
be probably been taken up, and brought over the Mediterranefrom some part of Africa, just as sand is occasionally trarported thence to the European continent and the Canaries 1

means of hurricanes. A still more remarkable phenomen<las been recently recorded by Professor Eversmann, of Kase
t- -namely, the occurrence of hailstones, each containing
ly small crystal of sulphuret of iron. These crystals were prt bably weathered from some rocks in large quantity, and we,

then taken up from the surface of the ground by a storm, anrs when carried into the hail-forming clouds served as a nucleu
n- for the formation of bailstones.n-

h
r MI SC EL LA NE A
d

d PREcoCdITY.--Wendell Phillips says,"Put an American babyn six months old, on his feet, and he will immediately say, "Mrn Chairman," and call the next cradle to order."
is
y The Paris Soir thus laconically notices the national thanks
e giving :-" Thefle which took place yesterday at London fce the restoration of the Prince of Wales's health was splendico There were only seventy wounded and one killed."

. The successful competitor of a foot race, on having th
t prize presented to him, said : "Gentlemen, I bave won thi

cup by the use of my legs; I hope I shall never lose the us.
r of my legs by the use of this cup."
e The mania which travellers display in trying to cross a rail
- road track with their teams before the train comes up, tkoug]
i knowing that tbe chances are against them, is often greater than a reader would imagine. The Buffalo Courier saysgentleman having access to a large number of daily antweely papers has ascertained that 27 persons were killed ir

this way in six of the Northern States last year, 14 badly hurt80 vehicles demolished, 8 locomotives injured, and 90 horsek
ikilled.

GRUMBLERS AT NEwsPAPER - Horace Greeley thu hits thEnail on the head : It is strange how closely men read papersWe never say anything that anybody don't like, but we soorhear of it, and everybody tells us of it. If however, once inawhile, we happen to say a good thing, we never hear of thatnobody seems to notice that. We may pay some man a hun.dred compliments, and give him a dozen puffs, and he takesit all as a tribute to his greatness, and le never thinks of itnever thinks it does him any good. But if we happen to saythings this man don't like, or something he imagines is a re-flection on him or his character, see how quick he flares u:and gets mad about it. All our evils are duly charged to usbut we never, apparently, get any credit for what good we do.
BiUicK-DusT MORTAR.-According to the Journal of the Frank-lin Institute, in the Spanish dominions ordinary brick-dust,

made from hord-burned, finely-pulverised bricks, and mixedwith common lime and sand, is universally and successfully
employed as a substitute for hydraulic cernent. The writer,during an engineering experience of six years in Cuba, bad
ample opportunity for testing its merits, and found it in all
respects superior to the best Rosendale hydraulic cement forculverts, drains, tanks, or cisterns, and even for roofs ; whe-ther for setting flat tiles, or for making the usual tropical con-crete fiat roof. It is regularly known there as an article ofcommerce, sold in barrels by all dealers in such articles atthe same price as cement. The proportions used in general
practice are one of brick-dust and one of lime to two of sandmixed together dry, and tempered with water in the usual
way. The Romans, our readers will remember, used powderedbricks in their mortar. Its presence serves to distinguishRoman work in England.

WAsHINGTON's LITTLE HATCHET.-The Chicago Tribune givesthe following new version of the hatchet story : Washington's
parents were very particular as to little Georgie's playfellows,never allowing any but his little cousins or nephews to visithim. One of these little playfellows, and in some way con-nected, was one of the Custis boys. Among other cognomens
bestowed upon this youth at his christening was that of Isaac.
Well, Isaac and Georgie were playing together in the orchardon the day when the historie cherry tree was disfigured. The
parental Washington came along and was much enraged tosee his favourite tree eut and hacked in a very bungling man-manner. So he said to Georgie, "Come here, you rascal IWho cut this cherry tree of mine ?" George gazed for amoment at the riding-whip in the old gentleman's hand, andthen replied: "Father, I cannot tell a lie-Ike cut it with my
littile hatchet."

Mr. Mereweather, the Chairman of the Wilts Quarter Ses-sions, told a good story at the annual dinner of the WiltsLicensed Victuallers' Association the other day. When quiteyoung, he said, he was living with his father at Calne, and one
day (his father being from home) as he was walking in the
grounds, a servant came to say that two respectable gentle-men of the Quaker persuasion-he had not a word to ayagainst fhem personally--desired to aee him in flic drawing-.room. He immecdiately responded fo thecir summons, aidfound fhem in flic room with their bats on. He expressed nosurprise, because an old Latin author had said that nobodyought to be aurprised at anything. Well, thiese gentlemeninformed him that fhey were about to form a temperance so-ciety, of which fhey wished to enrol himself a member. Risreply was, " If you find fIat you cannot use the good thingsof life withiout abusing them, you are right ln joining if. Ifind that I ean, aid therefore I decline to join it." In fliccourse of some conversation that ensued, they adlmitted fthathe was as mudch entitled to hold bis own opinions as they wereto hold theirs; and af length he said, " Well, having estab..lished that point, permit me to say fthis. You belong to asect who do not think it indecorous to ait in a drawing-roomwith your hats on. I belong fo another persuasion, flic prin-cipal tenet of whose faith l itat if your sect ait with yourlha on, off go our trousers." 'The meeting, hiowever, endedcourteously, aid they did not drive hlm te that extreme. Hisfriends, he hioped, departed wiser mci flan fhey came ; at allevents, he neyer saw them in lis father's drawing-room
agamn.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

FLoRENcE,--" ToldI" and "world " do not rhyme very well,and the phrase "as I seen " looks as if a little more intimacywith grammar would not be amiss. We must decline your" Picture."

CHENS.
i Solution. to problena sent in by Correspondent will be duiy

acknowledged.

ToRONTo V. HAMILTON.
GAE No. 6.

KING's BisHop's GAMBIT.
Toronto, (White.) Hamilton, (Black.)1. P.to K. 4th P. toK.4th2. P. to K. B. 4th P. takes P.3. . to . B. 4th Q. to R. 5th, eh.
4.K.fo Bsq. . to K. B rd (a)5.v Kt.to Q..B. 3rd P. to B 3rd6. P.toQ.4th P.to Q. 3rd7. P. to R. 4th P. to K. Kt. 4th8. P.toK.R. 3rd P. to K. R. 4th (b)9. Kt. to K. B. 3rd Kt. to Q. 2nd

10. P. to K. 5th P. takes P. (c)11. Q. Kt. fo K. 4th to K. B. 4th12. Q. Rt. takes Kt. P. . to K. B. 3rd13. B. to K. 6th to Kt. 3rd14. B. to B. 7th, ch. . takes B.15. Kt. takes q. . takes Kt.16. K. to B. 2nd B. to -.3rd17. R. to K. sq. Kt. to . 3rd18. P. takes P. P. takes P.19. Q. takes B. Resigns.
(a) Q. to K. 2nd seems to us preferable.
(b) P. fo K. R. 3rd would bave been more prudent; and, followedby B. to Kt. 2nd, would have left Black's game tolerably secure.
(c) This simplifies the attack ;-10. Q. to Kt. 3rd would have been

rnueh beffer.
(da Prefiature apparenbly. for, Black migh now have commenced

a formidable eouifer-atfuck by-12. P. to K. Sth.
(e) This loses the Queen, and, of course, the game is no longer

defensibie.
GAME No. 4.

EvANS' GAMBIT DECLINED.
White.

Toronto, G. H. Larminie.
1. P. to K. 4th
2. Kt. to K. B. 3rd
3. B. to . B. 4th
4. P. to . Kt. 4th
5. P. to Q. Kt. 5th
6. B. takes P. ch.
7. Kt. takes P. ch.
8. Q. to K. B. 3rd, ch.9. P. to Q. 4th

1 o o. B. 3rd
to . Kt. 5th

12. K. P. takes P.
13. Q. takes Kt.
14. B. to K. 3rd
15. Kt. to Q. 2nd
16. Castles. (Q. R.)
17. . to Q. Kt. 3rd
18. . R. to K. Kt. sq.19. R. to Kt. 3rd (d)
20. Q. takes P. (e)
21. Resigns.

(a) B. to Kt. 3rd is more generally played.
(b) If fis was an oversiglif, iftiuns ouf f0 be amvery forf,,îafe oneWhite recovers the piece lie as sacrificed, but his opponent gets a very

rnacing position lu a few more mioves.
(ec) White l now encompassed by dangers, and it will be difficult to

escape without Serlous bass.(d) Lost time apparently :-B. to Kt. 5th seems better.
(e) There is no resource after Black's reply to this fatal slip.

PROBLEM No. 44.
By J. W.

BLACK.

Black.
Hamilton, Wm. Marshall.

P. to K. 4th
Kt. to Q. B. 3rd
B. to Q. B. 4th
B. to K. 2nd (a)
Kt. to Q. R. 4th
K. takes B.
K. to B. sq.
Kt. to K. B. 3rd
P.fto Q. 4th
P.to Q. B. 3rd
Kt. to Q. B. 5th
. takes K. P. (b)
. to K. 5th, ch.
t. to Q. 4th
. takes K. Kf. P..B. . takes P.
B. to K. 3rd (c)
ftoR. 6th

.to R. 4th

.to R. 6th. ch.

WHITE.
White to play and mate in four moves.

ENIGMA No. 23.

(The wo folowing positions are from the Dubuque Cheas Journal,
aid were entered as Tourney Problema.White.-K. at K. R. 3rd, R. at Q. R., B. at Q. R. 4th.
Black.-K. at K. R. 4th, R. at Q. R. 3rd, B. at K. Kt. 4th, P. at K. R.

3rd. White mates in three moves.

ENIGMA No. 24.
White.-K. at Q. 7th, Rs. at K. R. 8 h, and Q. R. sq.; B. at K. B. sq.,Ps. at K. R. 6th, Q. B. 3rd, Q. Kt. 2nd, and Q. Kt. 6th.Black.-K. at Q. Kt. 2nd. B. at Q. R. 7th, P. at Q. Kt. 6th.White mates in three inoves.

SoLUTION Or PROBLEM No. 43.
White. Black.

1. B. to K. 7th, eh. K. to K. 3rd2. B. to K. Kt. 4th, ch. P. in.3. B. to K. 2nd Any move.4. B. mates.

SOLUTIONS REExvmn.

PROLEM No. 41.-A. P., Levis; J. H. G., and 8. K., St. John
N. B.PROELM No. 42.-Britannia.

EmxàIQ No. 22.-A. P., Levia; J. H. G., and 8. K., St. John, N. B
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THE SONGOCF THE EXPEDITION.
BY r. J- C., IIIList t'a tecl 13y E. H. G. fthe O. & Q.-Eattlii0 rs.

t'orne , r'y,,hmec' ID! t 4'll havp a %ong. in epite n our rPosition, S',itno truînble lo<xly. aund exclaimt. '*Ti'n whvlat 1expected.
T'. helpt,, i.i ,ti'r laimour- '-n this Kiorioue l'- i<'dititin. I jre r t ti l,tlt t il;lt v . î1.w <<iti idhave tt< bue reLed.

4 'ilk e î s.lnit ' tr,. ii>.y a nn <jtI r k end or çh~r ti <s IN - <r, k t ''unrtrha t I lert îny lt,bde.
N'',-a hr,,ii' , uarti lit ,g -,il. ur'sr t .Mîît.,.i tver th',inglt <'t c'tittg herc tLu'sur t ilion the rn.

4.

ri, trýi.' te r n Y ,'re rogh. Il
Atd 'ril ".''- 1i'rt, rî.

',.< it I -e ' li j''at.'ni
I ~ ~ L ta,< 'rati ''t,:l la

ni> oý- Th rà st. zcare ýwift. And n s &re airly -tarted. ibn3'z ! and well uti;n 4ur v

i-jo t!"r 'rA. Fort îinrr>. 4.ur ure tw.< et alng. ''»t il 'e p,1 ull rr'gethre.

4-,~,,-,lvIy' '.'',t-Jl 3 iwS

%V'ettàer it 4 li<r.it,,:r utthe' mar. ''r t''ling tii'lte bark',
at tti 1the i''!tdjr:cs: r 'tiiitC ttlit<' îtak,

44'. tît,l t stt.', . i'ucl, 'tht ltke îlth*o lt,- t' bslcatîter,
.Xîu ,sj io - îuinigluaio,.1 ,îne 'î,x îtîllt''rther.

Ant ivhonn sspréncit Fo.rt titry, 1t1»i nul MIlouriork is donc,
44e'il lpasite illîneriehlit, iitrrily, )-mi bot %ssc'ilhave sante fultl
Andi w ieibnu r votiris syt'r. , iii wuagnitn t ro,

W0,'1 l ailgo bas'k tu .MuLneft, iund s. oui se have a sitnoo

('horem-JohIy boys 1i Ar.

W'e'lI do is dnsthto nierry mnattuli lteiteltnqiý,e
And sili vi tisel-kinss'n trienditl ss'c îet ss'ilhosi anollier glase,

sellc e aclîi d l'tîLliîîr lae w il.tt ytti sseli'tine gleili,,
Andti al ui premt itardabjîts thon wtl sotibut as iadreant.

<'oîs,,lyboys i1 &c.

SRy what we sill, 'se t'aîVL derty that 'iil theze thinzs nere neýded:
Wti,t t he la' i. 'tis se r>' sure. %sec mnI I er hav'e OCed

il..ý me1'ss'trus tel ý>t''eLlenm rt ai oe. te o i v. l i .' ,% jr . rtîs<ttg.
Wc iie% er ,'huulid hase brouglit the bsure.s aslar as SbrJsa,

boys,-.e-- olj b"

irse taîked o<f goiig homîe, in>'frients. lbut D0no L w Rd'Ltapttear
'rît .we -liai l ,Poe mir hotmes' utin îtqui te i n a ntiler >' a
Ani i tc Manitotba girl,; be kîtît as they are eh:1rîrjrg,
'The bulfof us wil -tay' bchind aînd settle down tlu fiiitg.

Ulorw,-Jolly boys! lc

k
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AMBITIO NASCE.
-Claudian.

Jove's head ached; (so the poets tell):
He summoned Vulcan, who obeyed

And brought his axe: it glittering fel-
Fôrth stept Minerva, sapient maid.

O entle Vulcan, hither bring
hy axe, and free me from my pain;1,too. have some unwieldy thing

Struggling for birth within my brain.

Ah 1 fruitless summons! vain desire
Lives wisdon in this.throbbing head?No axe, though forged in Astua'iq ire,
Can hringthe living froA the dead'

Then let me bear my weight of thought
Frin nig etit toru, from mhtn till nigiTill, U it'8,tWiqdoii, it has taught
My head to feel the burden light.

RFEGIsTERED in accordance with the Cupyright Ac

THE GOLDEN LION OF GRA
_00-

BY ANTHONY TROLLOPE.

CHAPTER XI.
PROBARLY one night only, but I won't make a

George had said to Madame Faragon when she as
long he intended to stay at Granpere. As lie toi
horses belonging to the inn and drove himself,i
be certain that he would not stay long. He star
early in the morning, and reached Granpere a
o'clock. His mind was full of painful thoughts
and as the little animal ran quickly down the m
into the valley in which Granpere lies, he almost
his feet were not so fleet. What was he to sayto Granpere, and to whom was he to say it ?

When lie reached the angular court along two si
the bouse was built, he did not at once enter the
None of the family were then about the place, an
therefore, go into the stable and ask a question o
man who came to meet him. His father, the m
had gone up early to the wood-cutting and would i
retura till the afternoon. Madame Voss was no d
as was also Marie Bromar. Then the man cou
elaborate account of the betrothals. There nev
at Granpere any marriage that had been half so i
would be this marriage; no lover coming thitht
been blessed with so beautiful and discreet a mai
maiden of Granpere had ever before had at ber fe
the same time so good-looking, so wealthy, so sai
so god-tempered. The man declared that Adr
luckiest fellow in th- world in finding such a w
enthusiasm rose to the highest pitch when he spok
luck in finding such a husband. There was no
good with which she would be endowed ;-" linerman, holding up his hands in admiration, "that
all her grandehildren at least 1" George listened ismiled, and said a word or two-was it worth h
come all the way to Granpere to throw his thun
girl who had been captivated by promises of a cbouse linen I

George told the man that ho would go up to th
ting atter his father; but before he was out of tichanged his mind and slowly entered the bouse.1
lie go to his father? What had he to say to his fthe marriage that could not be better said down atAfter all he had but little ground of complaint
father. It was Marie who had been untrue to himon Marie's bead that his wrath must fall. No doub
would be angry with him when he should have
thunderbolt. It could not, as he thought, be hitually without his father's knowledge; but he nebis father the errand on which he had come. So1his mind, and went into the inn.

He entered the- bouse almost dreading to see hewas seeking. In what way should he first express
How should lie show her the wreck which by her ishe had made of his happiness ? His first worpossible, be spoken to ber alone ; and yet alonehardly hope to find her And he feared ber.
was so resolved to speak his mind, yet lie feared hehe intended to fill ber with remorse, yet he dreade.
of lier words upon himself. He knew how stronbe, and how steadfast Though his passion toldhour, was telling him all day long, that she washell, yet there was something in him of judgment,rather of instinct, which told him also that she wthat she was a firm-hearted, high-spirited, great-m
who would have reasons to give for the thing thdoing.

He went through into the kitchen before he m
and there he found Madame Voss with the cookj
Immediate explanations had, of course, to be madiunexpected arrival ;-questions asked, and suggesti-' Came he in peace, or came he in war ?" Hbecause he had heard of the betrothals? fHe admiwas so.

" And you are glad of it ?" asked Madame Voss.
congratulate lier with all your heart ?"

"I will congratulate ber certainly," said George
Then the cook and Peter began with a copio

domestic eloquence to declare how great a marriag
for the Lion d'Or;-how pleasing to the master, h
abithto the village, hiow satisfactory te the friends, i

"o tN bridegroom, how triumpbant to the bride !
"No doubt she wili bave plenty te eat and drin)clothes te wear, and au excellent bouse over ber h

George in bis bitterness.
"And she will be married to one of the most r

young mnen in ail Switzerland," said Madame Voss
of mucb anger. It was already quite clear te Mad
to the cook, and te Peter, that George had net corne
Colmar simply te express bis joyous satisfaction at h

fie soon walke througli nto the little sitting.

" cGeorge" she sad you will dispeas your fi

oI know very wel," said he, "that my father cares more
for Marie than he does for me."

"That is not so, George."
.I do not blame him for it. She lives in the house with

bim, while I live elsewhere. It was natural that she should
be more to bim than I am, after he hadl sent me away. Buthe has no right to suppose that I can have the same feelingthat he has about this marriage. I cannot think it the finest
thing in the world for all of us that Marie Bromar should suc-
ceed in getting a rich young man for her husband, who, as far
as I can see, never had two ideas in his head."

fHe is a most industrious young man, who thoroughlyunderstands his business. I have heard people say that there
is no one comes to Granpere who can buy better than he
can.

t, Veryalikely not.".
And at any rate, it is no disgrace to be well off."

NIt is a disgrace to think more about that than anythingJOHN READE. else. But neyer mind. It is no use talking about it, words
wou't mend it."

t of 1868. 'lWhy then have you come bere now ?"
IlBecause I want to see my father." Then he remernbered£NPERE. how false was this excuse; and remembered also bow seon its

falseness would appear. I"Besides, though I do not like this
match, I wish to see Marie once again before her marriage. I
shall never see her after it. That is the reason why I have
come. I suppose you can give me a bed."'

"Oh, yes, there are beds enough." After that there was
any promise ,' some pause, and Madame Voss hardly knew how to treat ber
ked him ho step-son. At last she asked him whether he would have din-
ok one of the ner, and an order was given to Peter to prepare something for
it seemed to the young master in the small room. And George asked
ted aillaloneafter the children, and in this way the dreaded subject was
bout twelve for some minutes laid on one side.
sasuhetwent, In the meantime, information of George's arrival had beens as he wet, taken up-stairs to Marie. She had often wondered what signountain road he would make when be should hear of ber engagement.wished that Would- he send ber a word of affection, or such customarywien lie getpresent as would be usual between two persons so nearly con-
des of which nected? Would he come to ber marriage ? And what would

front door. be bis own feelings? She too remembered well, with abso-
d he oor lute accuracy, those warm, delicious, heavenly words of love
r two of the whichhad passed between them. She could feel now the
an told him pressure of bis hand and the warmth of bis kiss, when she
net robabyi' swore to him that she would be bis for ever and ever. After

pot insidy that he had left her, and for a year had sent no token. Thenoubtinside he had come again, and had simply asked ber whether she
er had been were engaged to another man ; had asked with a cruel indi-
important as cation that he at least intended that the old childish words
,er had ever should be forgotten. Now he was in . the house again, and
den, and no she would have to hear bis congratulations a n
et a lover at She thought for some quarter-of-an-hour what she had bet-
gacious, and ter do, and then she determined to go down to him at once.
ian was the The sooner the first meeting was over the better. Were she
ife, but bis to remain away from him till they should be brought together
e of Marie's at the supper-table, there would almost be a necessity for her
end to the to explain ber conduct. She would go down to him and treat

n," said the him exactly as she might have done, had there never been
will last ont any special love between them. She would do so as perfectly
to it ail, and as ber strength might enable ber; and if she failed in aught,
is while te it would be better to fail before her aunt, than in the presence
lerbot at a of ber uncle. When she had resolved, she waited yet another
hest full of minute or two, and then she went down-stairs.

As she entered ber aunt's room George Voss was sitting be-
e wood-cut. fore the stove, while Madame Voss was in her accustomed
he court he chair, and Peter was preparing the table for lis young master's
Why should dinner. George arose from bis seat at once, and then came a
ather about look of pain across lis face. Marie saw it at once, and almost
the bouse ? loved him the more because he suffered. "I am so glad to
against lis sec you, George," she said. " am so glad that you have I
and it was come.",

t his father She had offered him ber hand, and of course, he had taken
thrown bis it. " Yes," he said, "I thought it best just to run over. We i
urled effec- shall be very busy at the hotel before long." 1
ed not tell Il"Does that mean to say that you are not to be bere for my I
he changed marriage ?" This she said with ber sweetest smile, making <ail the effort in her power to give a gracious tone to ber voice. <0
er whom he It was better, she knew, to plunge at the subject at once. i

"No," said he. "I shall not be here then." t
ncos wtncy ciAh,-your father will miss you so much! But if it can-dcenstacy not be, it is very good of you to come now. There would '9hes must, if have been something sad in going away from the old bouse n
Theough e without seeing you once more. And though Colmar and Basle 1
r.Though are very near, it will not be the same as in the dear old home; fir. Thoug -willit, George ?" Thero was a touch about her voice as rd the effect she called him by bis name, that nearly killed him. At that fishe could moment bis hatred was strongest against Adrian. Why had blia eveny sncb an upstart as that, a puny, miserable creature, come be- h
asmethie atween him and the only thing he had ever seen in the guise hsorething of a woman that could touch bis heart ? He turned round das notbad ' with lis back to the table and bis face to the stove, and said h

at she w nothing. But he was able, when he no longer saw ber, when fias ler voice was not sounding in lis ear, to swear that the thun- fl
derbolt should be hurled ail the same. His journey to Gran- -t any one, pere should not be made for nothing. "I must go now," she dand Pete said presently. " I shall see yo at supper, shall I not, c

ens offered George, when uncle will be with us? Uncle Michel will be c
adn he come so delighted to find you. And you will tell us of the new fItd the cae doings at the hotel. Good-bye for the present, George." aitted that it Then she was gone before he had spoken another word. Il
"You will He eat is dinner, and smoked a cigar about the yard, and ritben said that he would go out and meet bis father. He did s'go out, but did not take the road by which he knew that bis 8'
us flow of father was to be found. He strolled off to the ravine, and ge hisow of came back only when it was dark. The meeting between him Ie this was and bis father was kindly; but there was no special word bîow credit- spoken, and thus they ail sat down to supper. t40W joyens 8c

k, and fine (To be continued.) fi
ead," said __

espectable A curious law case bas been tied lu France, te discover ss in a tone who was the rightful owner of a well. Sweaeni tand corsi-
aier fross caten wce gudg on about etIc matter te a lengthy extent,
is cousiu's a little water. What can it maime .vr Bui ialat c

-room, and abould bth pu "Moser,"replied eof ter advcates dryy t
attervery aders arce betore teenem, wine-merdhants'd TIc vlue

1
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THE WOMAN TO WHOM WE KNEEL.

WE had been talking that evening about money and thewant of it-a very extensivesubject, that led us to discuss al
the bearings of impecuniosity on vice. I cited an instancewithin my own knowledge of a man who had.been saved fromHeaven knows what-the hulks, perhaps-by a timely five-
pound note. "And I," said he, "I know a wonian" but here
he stopped, seeming to regret having said so much. I pressed
him to continue, however, and as perhaps the secret he had
kept for many years was welling up rather powerfully within
him at that moment, he agreed atuength to tellme the story,
suppressing all names. "Though for that matter" added he
" you have met the persons I shall allude to and will meet
them again." This said, he spoke to this effect :-The firsttime I set eyes on her-I will call her Rose for convenience
sake-it struck me that she was the sweetest girl I had ever
seen. She was very pretty, spoke with a winning and demure
grace, and was true as gold. The second time I liked her
still better, for I discovered that she knew everything thatI
didn't, could play and sing, knit and embroider to any extent,
draw likenesses in her album, and taik French without boast-ing about it. The third time, I had to reason seriously with
myself, and say that in the interest of my own peace of mind
I had better not see her again. The fact is, I am not a marry-
ing man, and if I had ever cherished any dispositions towards
matrimony, the sight of Miss Rose's own home might havecured me of the taste. Her father was one of those well-to-
do paupers whom I pity much more than the frequenters,casual or otherwise, of the work-house. He had £1 ,500 a
year or thereabouts, and on that was expected to keep up the
same state as a man with £5,000. A bouse in a good quartera carriage and pair, an occasional box at the opera-these
were necessities of his position ; and in the way of mouths tofill there were two boys at a public school, one at Oxford, whoof course, had debts, and three or four daughters, of whom
Rose was the eldest. Now, if you divide £1 500 among allthese items, and leave a margin for repairs to the roof of the
house, expenditure for the accidental polling of the carriage,disbursements on account of new furniture, new horse, or
pressing bills from the son at Oxford, you arrive at the con-
clusion that life underthese circumstances is a perpetual note
of interrogation; and you cease to wonder at the downrighttone in which Rose's mother told her as soon as she had ieft
school that it was her duty to get married, and that speedily.
[ have heard some youngsters of my acquaintance be very witty
at the expense of matchmaking mothers, and think it capital
sport when a detrimental of their set cuts out a few substan-
ial suitors and succeeds, by book or crook, in marrying a girl
.ike Miss Rose. I wish they would look a little beyond theredding-day, some of these young fellows, and reflect what a
>leasant business it is when the detrimental's father-in-law
bas to pay for the lodgings where the young couple have gone,the bills at Christmas, the expenses of the first confinement;
nd, to do all this, has to pinch himself, starve his household,ut down the pocket-money of his sons, and leave his younger
laughters without those new bonnets and dresses which they
àave been counting on. This, I know, is not the poetical
way of looking at the question ; but then life is not a poem,,nd we only fall into very rhymeless scrapes when we try tonake it one. Rose's mother was a match-maker. She had
he shrewdest eye for men of parts, that is, men with cheque-)ooks, and she began taking her daughter the round of all the
)alls, routs, and garden parties where such might be found.
)nly, as it would have been quite impossible to deck Miss,ose out so as to rival some of her wealthier competitors in
he marriage handicap, the expedient was adopted of giving.er a fixed allowance and letting her shift for herself, which
s a popular and by no means unclever way of imbuing a girlrith the cheque-book view of marriage, for if she exceeds herllowance and gets into debt with her milliner she knowsbat a wealthy marriage is the only possible mode of pulling
er out of her dilemma. So Miss Rose's allowance was set-
ed at £60 a year, paid quarterly. The Oxford son who was
nsulted, and who had never been able to live within hiswn three hundred pounds, added to three other hundred

ounds annual debt, opined that it was quite enough ; so did
Le eldest of the public school sons, who was probably sincereid so for that matter did Miss Rose herself, for, though she
as the best taught little thing in the world, practical arith-retic was her feeble point; when she added up two and two
Le always counted that it made six, and when she took two
om two nothing would persuade her that two did not re-
ain. On finding herself at the head of her first quarter's
fteen pounds, it seemed like Golconda to her. She instantly
ought one of those little velvet and gilt clasp-books that arealf the length of your finger, and only cost half a guinea, to
eep her accounts in, and made ont pretty lists of things shedn't want, but of course purchased soon after, so as not toave the account book empty-gloves with six buttons, per-
mery, fans, birthday presents for this and that dear school
end, and so on. Then I suppose the usual tbing occurred
.exuberance so long as the pounds lasted, astonishment and
smay when the last of them vanished over a Bond Street
unter in exchange for a bottle of scent. One day Miss Rose
,me in tears to my sister, who was her most intimate school
end, and confessed that she had not a farthing in the world
id owed ever so much for two dresses, a pink and a blue one.
was evident that there was a vague fear of something horble underlying her mind and that she apprebended being
nitenced by a judge to immediate detention in Whit eros
;reet. My sister, who meant well, but who, being theconss
r1 in ber family, rau up bis without scruple, knowin that
was always there te pay them-my sister told Rose not te
Sdownhearted about such a trifie as an unpaid invoice, ande two at once set off together for the modiste's, a French
d woman, who had quite sense enough te guess thiat with a
ce like Miss Rose's a rich husband was sure, and so pro-sted forthwith that she had no thought of ask.ing for pay-ent-indeed, would muchi rather not be paid than otherwise.
You shall settle withi me, miss, in three or four years' time,"te said, with the sweetest of smiles, " when you are married,
-when you like."
Pay when you like! I rememiber one morning when I wasChrist Church, returning to my rooms in Peckwater after

ae an wanding a smug-faced feiow onas the ea e, aitd

veas many as I chose itbut paying. The seig
y," hie added, " weald corne by-and-by i when I took my

M ve: QnIQ7
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degree, or come of age." Saying which, he displayed hallgoods on the table, made a heap of those which he deci
would suit me best, gabbled that he should always be prto serve me, and eventually vanislied, leaving me the oiw
of about a hundred pounds' worth of propérty, which was
down to me in the bill I bad the pleasure of paying ayears afterwards at over £300. This bagman did flot opeionly in Oxford; he and a few more of his pattern werectinually on the roam between the University towns andHorse Guards' barracks; but they also did a good strokbusiness by offering young girls in society the runsof t]
bags, with credit unlimited, till marriage.day. Poor hRose fell into their clutches. The modiste's bill was onlyfirst step in the downward run. One day the Frenchwoman introduced a jeweller's man who had called quitechance, and happened to have a rare assortment of bracein his coat-pockets. Jewellers often call quite by chancfashionable dressmakers when there are Yong ladies thPoor Rose held ont once, twice, but the third time she gin. The bracelets were too pretty and the bagman too ci,Then there was the tradesman who sold the six-button glovhe didn't like being paid ready money either-no more,the birthday present man, no more did any of them. Toa long story short, Miss Rose soon discevered how pleasa,life may be led by spending one's sixty pounds as pockmoney, and leaving the cost of al one's dresses and trinto accumulate. Nobody troubled ber, nobody dunned 1Her life was in every sense unchequered until ber marriageShe married a rich man, but one of those rich men wlouncommonly as if they were poor ones. He had mademoney slowly, and knew the worth of it. At an early dafter their marriage he took an opportunity to apprisewife that he disliked debt, that he was in favour of seeingthings ruled in ship-shape, and that to this end lie woallow ber so much pin money, requesting lier at the satime not to incur obligations towards anybody, for that ifsfound ber allowance insufficient he would increase it. Tiwas said in a polite tone, but with a sortof business-like coposure that made poor Rose feel as if she would rather di(thousand deaths than ask the man for a penny. He was nan ideal busband by any mneans. Very much older tban h(self, and older still in experience than lie was in years, he hno indulgence whatever for human foibles, accounting thaman or woman who went astray once on any one point wouldjastray again, and upon others. He said " Yes " and "No"a tone that froze you to the marrow when you had anythingexpect from these answers ; and his unhappy wife was not loin discovering that she could only hold lier place in his esteeby being absolutely faultless-never giving him the faintepretext for reproach. How acknowledge to such a being thishe owed five or six hundred poundsa? She had put off t:confession long enough, and yet the time was coming whshe muet make it. The milliner had shown herself sweetever, but a trifle anxious about ber little bill. The smootness of the jeweller had not abated, only he expatiatedcthe advantages of discharging one account before openiranother. As for the glove-man, should lie send his bill inMr.- , or would Mrs. - prefer to pay it herself? Athis uttered with a pointed air, which makes one feel menacbeneath. At this juncture there began to hover about Royoung X., a very good fellow, with a great deal of money, biwith no more principle than a magpie. It was quite naturithat X. should hover about Rose, for marriage had improveher into the most charming woman under heaven; but shwas not the woman to encourage hovering, and she wou]quickly have sent young X. about his business, had not thghastly idea occurred to her in one of those moments of dtjection when women will catch at any straw that th s Xmight perhaps consent to help her in lier trouble. Of coursin planning to ask help of X , her thoughts went no furtheShe had seen him throw money about as if it were no morthan brass to him, and her idea was simply to beg of himloan which she would repay as fast as she could out of lepin-money. But a loan from a man, and from such a man aX! She had not seen the brink towards which she was hurrying then ; fear, the hideous fear, of letting her husband intlier secret, and giving hin to suppose that she married hinonly that her debts mgldt be paid-this wasdriving lier alonïdistracted ; and @lie would have gone over the bri nk but for iihappy chance. That chance lay in my sister's calling on mone day to -say with a great deal of crying how matters stoodPoor Rose had told her ail. She wanted-she must have-five hundred pounds. My sister had not got them, and whether I bad or not she supposed men were far too selfish tochelp women in such straits as these. Whereupon, tellingme how much she despised us ail, she left me to my reflections. And these reflections were not pleasant. I knew X.and could have no illusions whatever as to what that goodfellow was aiming at; and I knew Rose, and remembered thatduring a week I had half thought of asking lier to be mywife. Then I called to mind that perhaps it was after ail mysister's fault that Rose had run up ber first bill-in short, yneed not go into ail my reflections. I had something morethan the inuch-needed sum at my banker's. The only diffi-culty was to convey it to Rose in such a way as she shouldnot feel under any obligation. A luminous idea struck me.There were races at Hampton or Kingston, or some such place,the next day. I scribbled a note to my sister to say that sheand Rose must make up a party and go, and that I wouldmeet them there, but that senmst ot foewarn Rose of this.

on to a racecourse, goodness knows, but sIc did bring be;and I remember the scared looks of'the pair of them sittingin their carriage amid ail the tunmult. I hasd mentally goncerted everything beforehand, and went up smiling coRose to ask lier if she betted. No, she didn't bet. But,would she take a ticket in a sweep y? A hundred of us b&lgot up a sweep at five pounds the ticket, and the wholc fvhundred was to go to the winner. With these wore Ie
handed her a little basketful of pieces of paper folded." Draw one," I said. Her eyes glistened, and she hesitated.She had flot got the five pounds with her. That didn't matter, I replied ; she shiould pay me another time. She drat-,
and it la needless to say that on every piece of paper inr te
basket was the name of the samie horse, the only one who liada chance of winning, for it was a tenth-rate race with niythree horses in. But this of course she didn't know noneve
ifshie had known would she have understood. "Wliatr te
hiorse's colour ?" she asked in a trembling voice. «It's a aI answered, "sand tht, jockey has a bine jacket with oanay,
sleeves." " Bine with orange," she murmured; and Io sha
neyer forget the expression of ber face as she iesned over thie

Ifbis carnage side, clutching ber ticket, to see the horses when t
ded broke into siglit. As for me, a sickening sensation seizedoud at the thought that the blue-and-ornge brute might na otn

Aer I glanced at Rose, and then strained my eyes with suspe
f set At a corner the horse stumbled. Rose drew ber hand ac
few bier brow as if she had been struck. But in another nstýrate the jockey lad riglited bimseif. Heaven be praised that tlon- should be screws in the worldl The blue-and-orange beat
the others ln a canter. The next day I took Rose a bundI(
e of notes. X. was out of town, and was not to return till
Meis morrow. It was tlen she lad determined to ask him for
iss money. She was, therefore, saved.
the And now?"I asked, as my friend concluded.
old now," lie answered, "Rose, cured by her adventure, tui

eby over a fresh leaf. Sie took pattern by ber husband, andlets came a Dorcas-meeting ladya kind of saint in siik-a wone at to whom one kneels." "And she was grateful tok you, le
ere. hope ?" He aughed. "A couple ofyears ago," ie answe
ave Baie struck me off bler visiting list, because said shc, I
vil. a man who gambled and went on tbe turf ."-PallA
ïes; Budget.
did

nt SICK HEADACHE--ITS CAUSE AND SOME OFT
t- aREMEDIES.

eets Many persons, afflicted with periodic sick headache, Vber. beinterestedin fndng their feelings and experiencesp
ctrayedi the following article by Dr. Samuel Wilks, ph:

act cian at Guy's Hospital, London, communicated to the Bri
bis M dical Journal:-
ate The subject of sick headache is one in which I take ap
bis sonal interest, having been a martyr to it all my life, aal baving,hin consequence, often had to compare notes w
nid thosebwho bave been like sufferers with myself, whether th
me bave been friends or patients. It is important to posses
shI correct idea of what is intended by the name, for I have of
bis met with medical men who have no other knowledge of as:
em- headace than what is implied in the term bilious attack,ýe a thie headache which follows the eating too good a dinner.'lot headache following a debanch or too much wine is comm
er- enough, and may happen to any one; also the headache,
tad peculiar idiosyncracies, from eating some special article
t a diet and which, probably, bas a gouty origin. But the ti
go sick headacle which 1 take is almost equivalent to hein crania or migraine, is a purely nervous affection, and occu
to generally in the most temperate livers, and thus is oftng totally misapprehended by those who only think of headac
-m as a symptom of stomach disorder. It is for the most pist hreditary, runs in families, and is due to a peculiar nervo
at temperament. Whatever produces a strong impression(
lie the nervous system of such a one so predisposed, will cau
en an attack, and it may thus be induced in a hundred differe
as ways. Consequently the sufferers from this complaint oft
b- make it the whole business of life to avoid moving a sing
on step ont of the even tenor of their way, so as to preve
tg as far as possible its occurrence. The visit to tI
lo theatre, the concert room, or the dinner party, is always foes1 lowed r beadace, for the excitement, the altered temper
sei ture or vitiated air, are all equal to its production ;but eve
use legs t 'an tbese is sufficient, for any strong impression on th
ut nerves will produce it, as a loud noise, an hour's vis

a to a picture gallery, looking through the microscol e, odoud of varions kinds, as of spring flowers, and even the tasting(le oe substances; also exposure of the body to the sun or stron
d wind; moreover, various moral causes and worry are sure t
e be followed by the familiar headache.
e- The true cause, then, of sick headache lies deep in th
e patient's idiosyncracy, and is developed by a hundred differen
r. causes. TIe advice, then, to sufferers is to give as much ton
r. as they can to their nerves by adopting all those method
c whicl experience has shown to be good, and then avoid, s
a far as is practicable, all those causes which are kn wn to ex
r cite an attack. I need scarcely describe a sick headache-

fe bow one rises in the morning more dead than alive, per
o fctly unahie to swallow the smallest particle of food, an(o often, perhaps, actually sick ; how the head throbs, and thn pain is increascd by the slightestmovernent ,how speaking or doing 18 a lurden beyond bearing; Iow one prays te bEe left alone in the utmost quiet, so that he may if possibl
. sleep. To other persons the sufferer looks extremely ill, very- pale, dak around the eyes, and with contracted pupil. Tc- hiself bis head feels hot, and the application of cold is ver

refreshing. The clamminess in the mouth, the nausea, andgeneral disturbances, are secondary, and have no connection
with any improper meal, and thus are in no way relieved bythe teo frequently ad ignorantly administered purgative
This 18flot needed, and bas no guod result. The only reme-dies whicl are of any avail are those which act on the ner.vous system, such as hot tes or coffee ; or, after the stomach
le quieter, and the more urgent symptoms bave passed off, a

r itthe wine or ammonia. If the headache take more the formof bemicrania, then remedies are occasionally useful, as thelocal application of the bisulphide of carbon or galvanismand internally the bromide of potassium. This is the onlydrug which I have really seen to be serviceable. Whilst thenausea existesand the worst symptoms prevail, even this re-
medy is of no avail. So little can we prejudge the value ofmedicines, that I have ever been willing to administer anyremedy wliîcb can be proposed; sud thus not long ago 1 my-self swa wh ath great fait aand upowdr se omemy
a friend from Vancouver's Island ; but, alas ! it muet be cata..
logued witb alb other remecdies for sick headache---it was use-bese. As regards tes sud coffee, whichi often relieve, it ispossible that these sud other stimulants, tannen in e'xceessrender the nervous systemi more susceptible to the attacks;sud I behieve I arn right in saying that it was Mm. Martyn, ofBrompton, whio informned me of more than one person who ladentireby lost his headache fromi leaving these off.
diThe varions influences spoken of acting throughi tbe

dhfferent parts .of the nervous systemi, impress immediatelythte sympathetic, and so alter the current of blood throughthe head ; thus, whibe the face is pale, tIc larger vessels arethrmobbing, the hiead is but, sud tIe remedies which instinctsuggests are cold sud pressure to thie part. In fact, of ahi themeans which bave been used to cure this trouble, the onlyone on which we can rely to procure relief is the wet bandage tied tighitly round tIc head. The method must le in-stinctive, for it is universal, sud bas been fromi ail time. Asour Shakesphere is often quoted te illustrrte the, morbidstates of the lody as well as tIe passions of the mind lie may
agi e beenjuakdup to testify to te ancient practice of hicli

1 bae ben epskig. Fr exmphe lulb. c.neb.eent,

they Hubert and Arthur, in King John, the latter, when petition-
[me ing for the preservation of his eyes, says:-
wn. When your head did but ache
ross I knit my handkerchief about your brows."

3tant And lu Otbehlo we bave flot only the remedy for headaclie
here given, but the cause. The former was the handkerchief about

t the which the chief interest of the play efltered.
the Desdemona-Why do you speak so faintly?
the Are you not well?

Ote hello--have a pain upon my forehead here.
Desdemona-Faith, that's with watching; 'twill away again.ned Let me but bind it hard, within this hour

le- It will be well."
man The substance of this communication is, that sick head-

r s achelisn fotto e cured by gastro-hepatic remedies. It leda
med, paeynrosafcinsd due eutirely, in rny experience,was to hereditary predisposition;sud les excited by canes innu-
Hall meralle wliicli set on a susceptible nervons systeni. Thereis therefore, no cure, in the proper sense of the terni, for thiswould imply a change in the pstient's nature; sud for the
HE attacks themaselves, when severe, t o treaief whic teabe reckoned upon is to be found in a wet baudage round the

head, profound quiet, and, if possible, sleep.

pil

ysi- PURE WATER.
tish Dr. Letheby, the best English authority on sanitary mat-

ters, in a recent lecture, cites the following conclusions as the
an- result of his investigations on water supply:-
itd 1. The human body needs for its structure and mainten
ith ance the supply of certain salts, among which are the carbon-
ey ate and phosphate of lime, these bing in a special manner

t e required to give stability to the bones, and having also their
ten further uses in living economy.
ick 2. The phosphate of lime is supplied to us in our ordinary
or animal and vegetable food, but is not presented to us ilA water.

ion 3. The carbonate of lime, on the contrary, is not primarily
io presented to us in sufficient quantity in our solid food but is
of contained luvariable and more fitting proportions in spring
uc sd river waters.
urs 4. It is from the carbonate of lime brought down by rivers
rs into the sea that all marine animals derive the denser part of
en teir construction, the remains of which, during theprogress
le of'geological periods, have been, and continue te beroxag-
rt gerated into huge expanses of limestone rock.
s 5. What bas sufficed for the wants of these lower animals

se lasisufficed also for those of the higher organizations, of
se which man is the head.
nt 6. Positively, this is proved and confirmed by the fact that
e in limestone districts, where the waters are more or less lard
le man bas been shown to have reached his most vigorous
ut average physical development.
e t Negatively, this is proved also by its baving been found

a - at the mortality of our principal towns increases, on a cal-
n culation of averages, in the proportion that the hardness of

en te water is diminished.
it 8. A water containing about six grains of carbonate of lime
s is nowhere held to be a hard water, but is fitted for every use
rs of domestic economy or manufacture.
g 9. Such a wter, whether as a drink or as combined with

tg our food, presents to us in the most regular and constant ofbo forme, ad in its most simple, natural and easily sppropriated
state, the carbonate of lime required for the healthy mainten-
u ance of the living systemn; while it is otherwise naturaly

e preferable, because imbued with more agreeable qualities, and
ne higher refreshing and invigorating powers.
s 10. A lake water, independent of the consideratiou of its
.. low impregnation with carbonate of lime, is further ojectiont
- able fron its deficiency of air 'and carbonic acid its extrere

coldness in winter and tepidness in summer, its combination
with peaty and other matters, the abundant presence of living

e animal and vegetable organisms, and its general want of sapi-
i dityand agreeableness, and, consequently, its lower refresb-

Lg ing powcrs.
e 11. These views so obviously concordant in fact and reason,
e are consistent with the natural tastes and instincts of ali people
o in all ages, have been maintained by the mass of scientific en
y in all countries, and have been publicly ratified through the
y results of repeated Government inquiries.

12. Therefore, wherever a community bas a choice betwecnna water immediately derived from springs, and thus mden-
. ately impregnated with carbonate of lime the excellence ofwhich no one questions, and a lake water the defective quali-

ties of which are denounced by many, it ought unquestionablyto prefer the former, on every probable consideration of co-fort, bealth, convenience, and, in the end, were it on no othergrounds than these, of the truest economy.

Milland, the banker and newspaper speculator, who diedrecently in Paris, and who founded the Paris Petit Journal
which at one time bad a daily circulation of nearly half amilion copies, was an enthusiastic believer in the advantages
of bieral advertising. One day le had at his table nearly all
the proprietors of th eleadid sParisedhie Thos wovrsed
articles could le sold in vast quantities, if liberally advertised.Enille de Girardln, of La Presse, who was present, took issuewit hlm ou tIc subject. "Wliat will you bet," exclaimedMillaud, " that I cannot seilu i one week ont, hundred thon-sand francs' worth of the most common cabbage seed underthe pretext that, it will produce mnammoth cabbage hieads ?Al I have te do is to advertise it et once in s wbole-pae insertion of the daily papers of thiis city." Girardin rephied that
she would give hbm a page in his paper for nothing if hesould win bis wager. Tht, other newspaper pulishers agreedte do tbe sme thing. At the, expiration of the, week they un-quired of Millaud liow the cabbage-seed had flourisbed. Heshowed themi bis books triumiphantly, sud satisfled themi that
le lad sold nearly twice as much as he promnised, while or-ders were still pouriug lnu; lut lie said the, joke muet stopthere, sud no further orders would le filled.

db following form of a Plebiscite in France bas been pro-psed :--Let ahi those who vote for tIe Repu.bbic place the
let tIc other sirnply tuu the heads paide dowa sd etnIpostmen b.econsulted lu three months,
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A WOiNJLERFUL PATIENT .

The Graphic says: Doctors as a rule are a class of men no
easily deceived. They see a great deal of human nature, an
they do so under very varied circumstances, many of whic
are peculiarly calculated to make people show themselves i
their true clours. The affectations of life fall away from u
when we are ill, and few people can preserve the presence o
mind of Mrs. Skewton, and order pink curtains for the doctors
Medical men, too, especially those in the army, are ofte.
called upon to investigate cases of deception, when soldier
sham illness to escape duty and gain the comforts of the In
firmary. Such men are generally found out and exposed wit]
a promptitude that much disconcerts them, and on the whol
we may safely conclude that if a person wants to feign illnes
he had better keep out ofthe presence of the doctor as long a
possible.

Very extraordinary then must we consider a case which ha
just occurred, and which has baffiled and deceived some of th(
most eminent men in London. It seems that an ingeniou
gentleman, who is described as stout and good-looking, re
minding the spectator forcibly of Henry the Eighth, bas been
the round of some of the principal London hospitals as wel
as some in the country, feigning illness and being treated for
bis ailments with all possible medical skill. He has been at-
tended by no less than eleven different hospital physicians
and surgeons, and among the institutions he has favoured
with his visits the Lancet mentions St. Bartholomew's, Univer-
sity College, (both on two occasions,) St. George's and Char-
ing Cross hospitals, besides one at Chatham. The impostor
is said to be a remarkably intelligent and well-educated
person with some classical attainments, and he usually pre-
tends to be a medical man, thus in most cases winning
more careful attention and sympathy from his attendants ; and
he assumes several different names. What makes his case
more extraordinary is the disease that he has so successfully
simulated-tetanus; which induces spasms of rigidity similar
to those produced by strychnine poisoning, very difficult to
keep up for any length of time. He also pretended to have
hemiplegia, or paralysis of one side of the body, while he was
once lectured on as a very curious and interesting case of
hinorrhage within one of the coverings of the brain. The
most voluminous notes have been taken about him, he bas
puzzled eminent professors, and attentive students have sat
up all night to record his symptoms. He was treated, of
course, according to the newest light of medical science, and
appears to have taken all sorts of remedies, and to have un-
dergone no little pain and inconvenience in carrying out bis
deception. According to our medical contemporary he has
taken opium, morphia, Calabar bean, belladonna bromide ofpotassium, iodide of potassium, ahloroform, and hydrate of
chloral in ''"enormous quantities." He has been cooled with
ice-bags and ether spray, which on one occasion singed bisback, morphia bas been injected beneath his skin, and wecan only wonder that he is alive >fter it all. To add to bis
discomfort he appears to have had a real carbuncle on the
back of bis ncck, and even with that it is said that he never
forgot bis tetanic spasms but stiffened himself out absolutely
de rigueu' and remorselessly ''"ground bis carbuncle against
bis pillow!" IHe seems also to have improved in bis perform-
ance the oftener he repeated it, as he treasured up what fell
from the medical men around him, and when they noted theabsence of any particular symptom he carefully exhibited it
as soon as possible. When we add that he proposed lurriage
to one of the nurses and so avoided taking bis medicine'; thathe organised little whist parties in one hospital, that he got
bis temperature up to 102 O F. by secreting the thermometer
with the bulbnear a candle; that he received much sympathy;
borrowed money whenever possible; was presented withclothing; bad bis railway fare paid; was weIl kept up bystimulants, mock-turtle soup and other luxuries; placed inprivate wards and made much of,-our readers will agreethat a more wonderful patient never presented himself before
a doctor.

Strange to say no sufficient*motive for all this systematic
deception was discoverable in the man's conduct. He seemsto have acted from sheer love of imposing upon physicians,
and certainly succeeded in doing so. It seems very curiousalso that he was not found out sooner. He went from onehospital to another at short intervals, and was generally at-tacked in the same way. He gave, of course, different ac-counts of himself, but does not seem to have been so much
suspected as we should have thought likely. Various ano-malous symptoms were however noted, and on one or twooccasions when he was accused of shamming, he recovered
quickly and went off in high dudgeon. It ought in fairness
to him to be stated that he endeavoured to make some re-turn to bis kind entertainers the hospital physicians, for onone occasion he made his will and left several of them lega-
cies, with £150 to the institution then sheltering him. Norwas he wanting in consideration for his medical friends inother ways, for we read that during one attack ''it was re-
ally beautiful to watch the effects of remedies in relieving
the poor patient's agonies." It appears from tbis account
that there is an opening for an intelligent man with a little
medical knowledge to live merrily in hospitals. He can have
bis whist and his mock turtle, and plenty of the best wine
and brandy, and he can relieve the monotony of existence byoccasional flirtations with the nurses, who are often pleasant
to behold. There are of course certain draw-backs to thiskind of life. The taking of opium and belladonna, with Ca
labar bean for a change, and the application of ice bags to the
small of the back previously singed with ether, are not ex-
actly pleasurable experiences. But these would be mere trifles
to a man whose heart was in his work.

PLAYING-CARDS.
Few who sit down to a pleasant game at whist or piquethave any idea how mnany centuries these painted bits of cardshave furnished amusement te the humnan race. Far awayinto the times of unwritten history, the Chinese, Hindus andArabs were making their different combinations of a warlike

game, bearing many relations to its sister, chess. On thin
slips of ivory,mnother-.of-peari, or wood, the devices were paintedfor the hands of oriental despots ; no less than eight armies
and eight players struggled for the victory, under the com-
mand of a king, a vizier and an elephant. China seems toehave been the home of their invention; from thence theypassed on to India about 1120, and were soon adopted by theArabs. Our Crusaders in their turn learned the game of their
foes, and from the number of decrees forbidding their use is-

sued by the church, we may believe that they were soo
t spread all over Europe. The first authentic mention the

d occurs of them is in a chronicle of Nicolas de Covelluzzo,
h native of Viterbo, which says : "In 1379 the game of card
n was introduced to Viterbo, from the land of the Saracens, an
s which is called by them naib." We hear of them in Burg<
f in 1387, in Paris in 1392, in Ulm in 1397, keeping the rootc

their Arab name, as they are still called the Spain naype
n naib in Arabic meaning captain or lieutenant. Italy soo
s adopted the title of tarots or tarocchi, owing to the back o
- the card being tarote. or covered with little points or divi
h sions, invented to prevent knaves from marking the card
e and cheating at the game. From the fourteenth century w

find them spread all over Europe; th-:y are mentioned in th
list of plate and jewelry belonging to monarchs and noblescouncils and synods condemned and forbade them, as wel
as royal proclamations; commerce, however, still multiplieÉ

e them, in perfecting the process of fabrication. In the minia
tures of manuscripts, in the early attempts of engravingoi

-wood and copper, we see the game portrayed ; poets, romancE
writers, and travelling storytellers do not forget them in thei
writings; and fragile as were the cards themselves, there arE

r some painted and engraved which belong to the fifteenth
-century still in existence.

A fresco at Bologna, painted in 1440, represents four soldiers
playing at cards, done by Francesco Fibbia; and the year aftelwe find the celebrated card makers of Venice complainingthat the trade was departing out of their hands, in consequence
of the great number of playing cards with painted and printed
figures which were introduced from other countries, and pray.
ing the senate to lay a tax on these foreign productions,whether printed on linen or paper. It may be well to remark
that here we have the first mention of printed cards, which
probably came from Germany. A pack of these are still inexistence engraved with the burin, which are supposed te bethe work of Finiguerra or Mantegna, and at any rate belongto the period of Italian art. It seems probable that they were
made at Padua or Florence, and are imitations of the earliest
Italian tarocchi, which vary somewhat from the cards now
in use. The design is at once simple and good in outline,the engraving fine and harmonious; they are divided intofive series, each of ten cards, and bear the name of the muses,
the sciences, the heavenly bodies and the virtues. The so-called cards of Charles VI. of France, which are now in the
Bibliothèque du Roi in Paris, are probably the most ancient of
any that are preserved in the varions public collections of
Europe. There are but seventeen, painted with all the deli-
cacy of the minatures in the illuminated manuscripts of the
period, on a gold ground, and surrounded by a silver border,in which is a ribbon rolled spirally round done in points. Itis to this that the cards owe their name of tarots, beingmarked in compartments, as we often see them in the present
day, when the back is covered with arabesques.

These cards differ in some respects from the Italian ones,bearing neither numbers nor devices. There is the emperor
in silver armour, a diadem offleur-de-lys on bis head, and hold-
ing a globe and a sceptre ; the pope with bis triple crown, the
gospel and keys of St. Peter in his hands, and seated betweentwo cardinals; the crescent moon rises above two astrologersin long furred robes, who are measuring the conjunctions of
the plants with compasses; the fool wearing a cap with asses'
ears, and a deep pointed ruff round bis neck, while four childrenare throwing stones at him. Death, mounted on a white horse,is throwing down kings and popes and bishops; the Houseof God seems half devoured by flames; and finally, the Last
Judgment shows us the dead rising from the tombs to thesound of trumpets. It will be seen that this game offered a
philosophical representation of life from a Christian point ofview ; they might serve as a pastime for the poor king duringbis sad years of dark and furious madness, but would scarcely
please bis frivolous and corrupt court, where, notwithstandingthe tumult of riots among the people, and civil discord di-viding every class, it only occupied itself with pleasures, fetes,
masquerades and tournaments, under the influence of a gallantand voluptuous chivalry. In this brillant and refined court,which blinded itself to the gravity of political events, andtried to stifle, with the sound of instruments, songs and dances,the ferocious shouts of the populace in the Halles, the cour-
tiers would assuredly decline to play with cards which re-minded them of the solemnities of life.

It will be readily believed that such works of art as these
early packs of cards were not accessible to the multitude, butwere very costly, and only fit for kings and nobles. In an oldaccount-book of the monarchs of France, we find that thetreasurer paid in 1392 about £8 of our present money for three
packs; and a single pack, exquisitely painted by Marizano,
secretary to the dike of Milan, cost, a few years later, 1,500
gold crowns. But as the more economical way of printingand engraving came into use, both of which arts were known
long betore printing with moveable types, the price of these
coveted articles fell rapidly, and in 1454, a pack bought forthe dauphin cost no more than 10s. As time passed on, the
figures on the cards changed with the costume of the time,according to the caprices of the court or the imagination of
the maker. l'he pointed beard, heavy collar, and plumed bat
appeared as the dress of the kings; the hair turned back and
crimped, the lace collar, and the farthingale, as that of the
queens. One old pack represents the four great monarchies-
Jewish, Greek, Roman, French, under Kings David, Alex-
ander, Cosar and Charlemagne-; while the uneens symbolize
the manner of reigmnug-.Judith, by piety ; R chel, by beauty ;Pallas, by wisdom ; Argine, which is the anagram of Regina,
by heirship ; and the knaves the four ages of chivalry-
Hector, the valiant Trojan chief ; Agier, a paladin of Charle-
magne ; Lancelot, one of the twelve knights of Arthur's
Round Table : and Lahire, the bold captain of Charles VII.
The ae bas brne many different interpretations ; some imag-

and deriedb it fsymbol ofmoney for the payment of troops.
and dexe t from he od Roman coin, giving it a power
tuerir even to a king; others saw in it the first of the lower
teadsigif ang firsaoed ethe name as coming from the Celtice

Asereard Egd thoh0i It received the game from a
vHrnseatiy pand utchrough te trade it carried on with the

cards were manufactured here beforedoe nofpp tha tanh
century, since under the reign of Elizabeth tohe gsixteenth
reservedÌ te itself the monopl f •ainherd gormedt
from abroad. The oldest wbih ar knownayn-ds impcortedy
approach the early Italian paksnown, adwhiec cley Dr
Stuckely in the binding of a book Uere discovtee byuDr.
bave been destroyed ; but correct dIrawings nade at th tme

n are in the possession of the Society of Antiquities, and have
at been reproduced in Singer's work on the subject. They have
a been coarsely engraved and printed in two colours, green and
Is brown, which were those usually employed by the German
d makers, while the French were indigo and vermillion. They
Ds marK a very early period, when the arts of drawing, engraving
of and printing were in their infancy. Spain received from the
s, Arabs and the Moors the eastern game of naib long before
n cards were made at Viterbo; but when the latter became
>f general, they excited the utmost enthusiasm in the country,- and a passion for the play existed; so 0much sol that when
s the companions of Christopher Columbus, after their dis-
e covery of America, formed the first establishment in the
e island of San Domingo, they found nothing better te do than

at once to manufacture cards from the leaves of trees.

- THE GRAVE OF KEATS' BROTHER IN LOUISVILLE,
KENTUCKY.

e (From a Louisville Letter by James Piatt.)

e The western cemetery of Louisville is an interesting burial
place. Here I found a grave that associated itself with a
more famous one at Rome, which all pilgrims of sentiment

s visit, and of which Shelley (whose own grave is but a few
r steps apart from it in the same death-ground) wrote, in that

most imaginative and affecting of all elegiac poems,"Adonais:"

"Go thon to Rome-at once to Paradise
The grave, the city, and the wilderness;And where.its wreeks like shatter'd mountains rise,
And flowering weeds and fragrant censers dress
The boues of Desolstiou's uakedness,Pass till the spirit of the spot shall lead
Thy footsteps to a slope of green access
Where, likean infat'saomile over the dead,
A light of laughing fowers along the grass is spread."

The far-off one is the grave of John Keats; this grave at
Louisville is that of George Keats, bis brother, to whom one
of the young, early-dying, but deathless poet's rhymed epistles,one of his more youthful sonnets, and many of his letters,
published by Lord Houghton, (and written to the older
brother far away here in the then wild new west of America)were addressed. George Keats was a refined and cultivated
gentleman, yet remembered and honoured in Louisville,where his house used to be pointed out to me--one of the
most elegant and tasteful in the city. His wife was the
lady to whom, previous to ber marriage, John Keats addressed
the sonnet: "To G. A. W." The weather-stained monument
of George Keats, bears this inscription: "In memory of
George Keats, a native of England. Born 1st March, 1778.
Died 24th December, 1841." Close beside this monument is
a small stone bearming only the name "Isabella," but lower on
the face of George Keats' monument fronting it, is carved

Isabella Rosalind Keats," with dates of birth and death,showing ber to have been but seventeen years old when she
died. Isabel, the daughter of George Keats, was a beautiful
and accomplished young girl, and is said to have resembled
ber uncle, the poet, in look and character of mind. She had
considerable talent as a painter, and promised something of
poetic ability also. Her name suggests the romantic feeling
of the family with which Keats influenced a generation of
English and American poets, (including so strong a man as
Tennyson himself) and doubtless her name lent something ofeducation to her disposition and character. Her name sug-
geste, too, the romantie poem of "Isabella, or the Pot ofBasil," and her story was not less sad than the heroine of her
uncle's beautiful but somewhat immature production. Her
death was a sad one-sadder far, indeed, than that of the poet-and its mournful history I only refer to because of its
association with a name that has touched all the world with
beauty and tenderness. Mr. Prentice first related to ue the
sad history of her death in 1859, very feelingly and tenderly.
After the report of a gun she was found, late one evening, in
the parlour of er father's bouse, mortally wounded in the
breast, and died in one or two hours. Shakespeare, I believe,according to some of his critics, leaves it doubtful whether e
would have the reader believe Ophelia a suicide or an un-
happy young girl accidently drowned. Some periwinkle
vines creep about the grave mould of Isabella Keats and keep
it green.

HoT DINNERs.-Labourers working at a distance from home
who take their dinners with them, and are compelled to eat
them cold, could add very much to their comfort by adopting
a plan of providing a hot dinner, which is very common in
Norway and other cold regions where the value and advan-
tages of a hot meal to a man obliged to work in the open air
are appreciated. The apparatus is simple and cheap ; it con-
sists of a thick wooden box, made to fit very close, and lined
with one or two layers of heavy common felt. Into this box a
tin case, with a cover, is made to fit; the food-meat, veget-
ables, whatever it might be-is ooked, and just before it is
thoroughly "1done" it is placed in the tin case, and the whole
closed as tightly as possible, so as to exclude the air. It is
astonishing how long food will keep hot if treated in this
way; seven or eight hours is the average time, even in cold
weather; and if the box is very closely lined, it will frequently
keep warm from ten to twelve hours. The cost of this box
and tin case is trifling, and they will last a long while-the
increased pleasure and healthfulness of having a hot dinner
instead of a " cold snack " much more than repaying the ont-
lay. Field bauds lu the country, sud masons, carpenters, daylabourers, &c., lu large cities, would find their comforts nmuch
increased sud their health and strength greatly benefited, by
trying this simple contrivance.

Au amusing scene took place last week lu eue of the Lon-
don suburbs. A Post Office clerk, ou bis way home, was
astenished to observe a policeman apparently converting hlm-
self into a pillar letter-box, sud upon inquiry it turned eut
that the pillar box near te which this sympathetic member of
the force had been ou duty had been completely filled with
valentines, sud the officer, with great consideration for tbe
convenience of the people of the neigbbourhood, sud for the
safety of their correspondence, had constituted himself au
auxiliary box, sud rceived lu bis arms the valentines which
the box would net contain. fie would soon, however, bavebeen overwhelmed by St. Valentine had it not been for the
timely ai>pearance of s butcher with an empty basket, which
was at once impounded. by the officer, sud mode use of as a
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THE HAIRY RHINOCEROS.

Mr. F. Buckland writes in Land and Water:
"The collection in the elephant house is just
now a grand sight. There are four elephant8
-two Indian, two African-and four rhinoce-
roses-one Nubian (probably the Muchoch, or
' white rhinoceros,' of Gordon Cumming,) tw<
single horned Indian rhinoceroses and lastli
the new arrival, the double horned Sumatrai
rhinoceros. The peculiarity of this beast-
cannot call it handsonie-is that it is hairy.
The great pig-like, watchful, ever-moving
ears are fringed with a row of long erect hais>
giving the appearance of a horse wearing
worsted ear-caps to keep off the flies. The
hair on the back is something like the hog
mane of a horse, and of the rusty sand colou
of the old-fashioned Berkshire pig. The sides
are also covered with this kind of hair, only
shorter. The rest of the body is covered witl
a shortish light down, like the hair on a baby'
head. The physiognomy is not like that of
other rhinoceroses. 'Begum,' for she is a
lady rhinoceros, has an ancient and antedilu
vian look about lier, and very likely the olh
English Rhinoceros trichorhinus, whose bones
my father discovered in the celebrated hymni
cave in Kirkvale, in Yorkshire, had the sami
kind of phiz. Her face is covered with
wrinkles. There is a great 'crow's foot ' or
her cheek, and deep wrinkles round her eyes,
so that she bas somewhat the appearance of a
very aged and disagreeable old man. She bas
also the peculiarity of shutting her lower
eyelid instead of the upper when she wants
to take 'forty winks.' Although called th
Sumatran rhinoceros, 'Bogum ' was caught
near Chittagong, and was partly led and partly
driven, with ropes round her legs, like a pig
going to market, all the way through the
jungle from that place to the river, a task
which does Mr. Jamrach much credit. She
travelled best at night, and would then follow
her keeper, who walked in fr-nt with a lighted
lantern kept close to the ground. The guide
used to sing to ber at night as she trotted
along, and the natives joined in chorus. In
the streets of Calcutta she lay down like a
sulky pig, and they had to wet the road so as
to makehit semi-mud and drag her aloug
bodily. She was shipped on board the steamer
IPetersburg," at Calcutta, and brought direct
te theMillwall Docks, in a gigantic cage made
of teak. The transfer os this valuable animal
-for she cost more than £1,000-from her
travelling box to the elephant louse along
the path was effected by Mr. Bartlett, with lis
usual ability and tact. He was, of course,assisted by Mr. Jamrach, who knew the habits
of the animal well. She had to waik coi-
paratively loose some sixty or eighty yards.
Mr. Bartlett bas just performed a successful
operation on a rhinoceros. The front horn of
the Indian rhinoceros had become bent and
diseased. Mr. Bartlett has cleverly ampu-
tated this horn with a sharp saw, and this
without the least injury or inconvenience tothe animal. Tlie portion of horn cut off
weighed 8J lbs., and the 'old gal looks quite
young again.'

A ROMANCE OF THE SNow BLOCKADE.-A cor-
respondent tells the following romantic tale
of the recent Pacific Railway snow blockade :
A man in Denver married, but had to leave
immediately and unexpectedly for Salt Lake
City on urgent business. He left bis bride
withitears in bis eyes and a promise of im-
mediate return upon bis lips. He got there
just in time not to be able to get away. He
made bis way slowly along with the blockaded
trains, working with the bands, for every
shovelful of snow got out was that much ob-
struction removed between himu and bis be-
loved. When within two hundred miles of
Cheyenne, the foremost train ran into a bigger
snow bank than ever, at which the faithful-
unto-death struck out afoot and walked the
two hundred miles in five days. He came in
with frozen feet and cars, but bis heart was
all right, and lie went on bis way rejoicing.
At one point he was chased by woivcs, and
lest bis plug bat in running. The hat saved
his life, for the wolves had never seen one
before and stopped to examine it for a long
time It took them so long to determine
what it was, that our heroic lover got out of
reach. He borrowed a red haudkerchicf at a

bourer's ut and passed on.

fA GERMAN EsTIMATE 0F THE FRENC.--Pro-.
fsser von Sybel terminated bis lecture ut

Bonn on what the Germans may learn from
the Freuchi by saying :--It would be most
dangerous for our safety net to appreciate
tlie valeur of our neighbours, and te look
upon them as a used-up people. 'The French
are laborious, spirituel, full of taste. The
surpass us in several respects. Th'ey arc dif-
ferent from us, but quiite as well endowed.
It would ho fortunate for the world if they
gava us the possibility of reciprocal compîe
ment as before the war, b y the interchange of
our mutual advantages, and by rivalry ou the
field of peaceful labour. B'it as long as thiey
romain hostile it would be a fatal folly on our
part to forget for a single moment that we
have reason for keeping our forces closely
united. The greatest disadvantage of the
Frenchi comes from their institutions andi
their ideas on State and Church, which, un-

able to reconcile authority with liberty, waver
unceasingly between arbitrary power and re- TR AVELLER R S
volution. If we wish to be superior to them, DIRECTORY.we must above all carry our efforts into this •_

field. We can be the strongest people of the We can confldently recommend all th- Houe'earth, if we know how to learn from the mentioned in thefollowing Liat.
French in many respects-in social relations, -industry, science, art, and if at the same time CA LT, ONT.
we resist the temptation of falling into their COMMERCIAL HOTEL,..HENDERsoN DIxoN,
weaknesses and faults in politics and religion. Proprietor.

A GooD WORD FOR THE SToVE-PIPE.-No part MONTREAL.
of the dress of men is really more absurd than S J ',LAENCE HALL,...........IL. HoGA.the hard "stove-pipe" hat so generally worn;
and yet all attempts to subvert it have proved OTTA WA.
abortive. For thirty years we have worn this THE RUSSELL HOUSE...-.....JAMEs GouiN.
kind of head covering, and we like it better QUEBEC.
than any other; we have tried hard to like the ST. LOUIS HOTEL... WILLis RussfL & SON.low, soft hats, but we cannot; and this is the THE CLARENDON,.. W
experience of thousands. Absurd as the high, SOUTHAMPTON, ONT.,bard bat is, it does keep the head more com- MASONIC ARMS, ............. W. BUSBY,fortable, it does maintain a more equable tem- _Proprietor.

perature, it does feel better, than any other ST. JOHN, N. B.,form of head covering ; and so let us continue VICTORIA HOTEL.B..........B. T. CREN.to knock them against beams in attics and TORONTO.
the branches of trees If they serve a good THEROSSIN HOUSE.......G. P. SURS,purpose in brushing cobwebs from the roof of Lessee and Manager.old garrets and stables, they also protect us THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,.CPT. Taos. Dice.from bad bumps, and keep our heads comfort-
able.-From Dr. Nichol's"'' Fireside Science."

YoU NOW CAN KNOW THE REAsN.-Podo-
phyllin (May Apple or Mandrake) has long
been known as an active purgative, and has
been much used in some sections of our
country, (and is now very generally admin-
istered by Physicians in the place of Calomel
or Blue Pill for Liver Complaints, &c.) Com-
pound Extract of Colocynth is considered byDr. Neligan, of Edinburgh, as one of the most
generally employed and safest cathartics in
the whole Materia Medica. Extract of Hy-
oscyamus given in combination with actie
cathartics (such as above) corrects their grip-
ing qualities without diminishing their ac-
tivity. Vide Neligan's Materia Medica. All
the above highly valuable remedial elements
are with others largely used in the manufac-
ture of the Shoshonees (Indian) Vegetable
Restorative Pills.-No wonder they are ahead
of all other Pills, as a family medicine. 5-9 d

WXULFF & CO., 370 ST. PAUL, CoRNER
SULPICE STREET, offers for Sale:

Anilin Dyes, and other Dyestuffs; Quinine. Gly-
cerine, Santonine, Tanine Chloroform, Chlorai Hy-drate, Sulphuric Ether. Oi of Cognac. Tartaric Acid,
Bromide of Potass, Bichromate of Potash, Gum
Arabie, Gum Tragacantn, East India Gum, Glucose.All kinds of Glues, Sundries for Lithographers and
Bookbinders. Gold Leaf. Al kinds of Bronzes;
Mirror Glass. Haircloth, Cornices and Curtain
Bands; Wove Wire, Annealed Wire. Halter Chains,
Cow Ties, A. W. Faber's Lead Peneils, Slate Pen-
cils, Marbles, Wax Beads. The following brands of
Champagne-Heidseick & Co.'s Grand-Vin Royal,
Detz andGeldermann's Ay; Green Seal, SparklingMoselle; Hungarian Wines. German Cigars andManilla Cheroots, &e., &c.

March 20. 5-13 a

TO TELEG-RAPH OPERATORS.

FOR S ALE.

ME GOOD-WILL, INSTRUMENTS,
e FURNITURE, &c., ofthe DOMINION TELE-

RtAPH INSTITUTE, 89 ST. JAMES STREET. MoNT-
REAL. Any one understanding Telegraphy thoroughlywill find this a desirable investment. The advan-
tages now enjoyed by the Institute for practice on amgular lina, and for advantising, wil ha extended tothe purchaser. Other and engrossing occupations
ara the sole cause of thi -.- able popanîy heingoffered for sale.For furtier particularsappy by
letter or personally to

GEORGE E. DESBARATS,
Canadian Illustrated News,

MONTREAL.
20th March, 1872. 5-12 tf

TO CONTRACTORS.

S EALED TENDERS, addressed to the
undersigned, will ha received at this Office,

until Tuesday, the 2nd day of April, at Noon, for the
necessary Excavation and Mason-work required tor
Entrance Gateways, Fence Walls, &c., &c., of the
Public Buildings, Ottawa.

Plans and Specifications can b seen at this Office
on and after Monday, the 18th instant, where all
necessary information can b obtained.

The signatures of two solvent parties. willing to ba-come sureties for the due fulfilment of the contract,must be attached to each tender.
The Department will not be bound to accept thelowest or any tender.

By Order,

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,
l1th March, 1872.

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

5-11 c

p OSTAL CARD8.
Great credit is due tothe Post Office authoriti-s

for the introduction of thisveryusefulcard. Itisnow
being extensively circulated among many of the
principal mercantile firms of this city in the way of
litters, Business Carda, Circulars, A onts' andTravelers' notices to customers,lo. e a uppdthem printed at from $11.50 to 12.50 per thousand,according to quantit>.

LEOGO & CO.,319 ST. ANTOINE STRE ET,
AND

1 & 2 PLACE D'ARmiEs HILL, MONTREAL.
4-16-Wf

TUg •VICE, UPPER ST. LMWMCE.

S EALED TENDERS will be received at
this Office until Noon of Friday,5th April next,

frthe maintenance o f a sufficient lina ot TugSteamers for towing vessels bstween the uppar en-trance of the Lachine Canal and the Port of King-
ston, and vice-versa, for a temm of three on five years
from lst Ma>', 1872, at the option of the Ministen ofPublic Works.

The Tug Line is to consist of not less than fine (9)powerful steamers, and the ratas teha npaidb>'the
vessais towed are to be the same as those of the
tariff of 1871.

Pensons teudening for the performance of this ser-vice wil state the amount of aunualabonus ther willaccept from the Government in addition to the ratesto be paid by the vessels towed, and also the names,
horse-power and dimensions of cylhnders of the
steamers te lie empioyad.

The conditions of the contract, and all further
particulars, may be obtained on application at thisOffice on and after the l1th of March instant. The
tenders are to ha addressed to tha undersigned, andendorsed 'Tender for Tug Service," and are te con-tain the signatures of two (2) responsible parties whoare willing to become security for the due perform-ance of the contract.

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

DEPARTENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS, Sacretary.
Ottawa, 4th Ma ch, 1871. 5
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ALLAN UNE.
Under contract with the Govemment of Canada tor

the Conveyance of

1871-72.-Winter Arrangements.--1871-72.

This Coînpany's Lines ara composed of the undar-notad Fist-lass, Full-powered, Clyde- built,Double-Engine, Iron Steamships:
Vesaet Ton'e Comînanders.

POLYNESIAN..........4,100 (Building.)
CIRCASSIAN...........3,400 (Building,)
SARMATIAN.........3,600 Capt. J. Wylie.
SCANDINAVIAN......3,000 Capt. Ballantyne.PRUSSIAN............3,000 Lieut. Dutton, R.N.R.
AUSTRIAN........2,700 Capt. Brown.
NESTORIAN...........2,700 Cipt. A. Aird.
MORAVIAN...........2,650 Capt. Graham.
PERUVIAN............2,600 Lt. Smith, R.N.R.
GERMANY..............3,250 Capt. Trocks.
CASPIAN...............3,200 Capt. Ritchie.
IIIBERNIAN...........434 Capt. R. S. Watts.
NOVA SCOTIAN.......2.300 Capt. Richardson.
NORTH AMERICAN...1,784 Capt. Miller.
CORINTHIAN.........400 Capt. J. Scott.
OTTAWA-···...........1,831 Lieut. Archer, R.N.R.
ST. DAVID.......--.1,650 Capt. E. Scott.
ST. ANDREW..........1432 Capt. H. Wylie.
ST. PATRICK..........1,207 Capt. Stephen.
NORWAY ........... 1,100 Capt, C. N. Mylins.SWEDEN...........1.150 Capt. Mackenzi.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

LIVERPOOL MAIL LINE,
(Sailing from Livarpool aven>' TIURSDAY, andtrom Portland every SATURDAY, calling at Lough
Foyle to receive on board and land Mails and Pas-
sengers to and from Ireland and Scotland) are in-
tended to be despatched from Portland.

Rates of Passage from Portland:_
Cabin............................$70 to $8oSteerage............................ $25

THE STEAMERS OF THE
GLASGOW LNE

are intended to sail between the Clyde and Portlandat intervals during the season of winter navigation.
An experiancad Surge o arrid on eacli vassal.Berths not secured until paid for. For Freight, orother particulars, apply in Portland to J. L. FARMER,

or Huat and ANDi w ALLAN; in Quebec to ALLAN,8R,,E Il Ce.; in Havre to JoHN M. CUýRRiE, 21 QuaiD'Orleans; in Paris to GUsTAvE BOssANGE, 25 Qual
Voltaire; in Aniwemp to AUG. SCHMITZ & Ce.; inRotterdam to G. P. IrTMANN & ZOON; in iamhumg tew. GIBsoN & Huoo; in Belfast to CNARLEY & MAL-
COLM; in London to MONTGoMERIE h GREENHORNE, 17
racechurcliStreet; linGlasgow to JUEs & ALEX.

tLLANs, 70 Great Clyde Street; lu Liverpool te ALLAN91Ros., James Street; or toH. & A. ALLAN cornerof Youville and Common Streets, Montreal. à-20 tf

MONTREA L
BUSINESS HOUSES.
GLASS, OILS, VARNISHES, &o.

RAMSAY & SON, Glass, Oil, Colour
and Varnish Importers from first-clasa

auacturers in Germany, France and Great Bri-
tain. 37,39, and 41 Recollet Street. 16tf

MANUFAOTURINGSTATIONERS.
AMES SUTHERLAND,

e) PAPER MAKER WHOLESALE
STAT IOkER,AND

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURER,

160 and 162 St. James Street,
ltf MONTREAL.

TURKISH BATH.
R. MACBEAN'S IMPROVED TURKISH

BATH. 140 St. Monique Street, near Crystal
alace, Montreal. Gentlemen's hours (with theexception of Monday morning) 6 to 9 a.m. and 3 to9 p.m.-4-6zz

(U STOM8 DEPARTMENT

Auhr OTTAWA, 9th February, 1872.

Authoized discunt on American Invoices until
further notice : 9 per cent.R. S. M. BOUCHETTE,

tf Commissioner of Customs.
TO CHEMISTS & DRUGGIST,

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT,
OUR STOCK OF

MEDICAL, PERtFUTME,
AND

LIQUOR LABELS,
Is now very complete. GREAT VARIETY, BEAUTIFUL
DEsiGNs, and all at very moderate prices. Liberal
Discount to large dealers. Orders can be promptlysent by Parcel Post to all parts of the Dominion.
LEGGO & 00., LITHOGRAPHERS, &c.,

319 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
AND1 & 2 PLACE D'ARMES HILL, MONTREAL.

4-16-tf

L EGGO & CO.,

Leggotypers,
Electrotypers,

StereotZpers,

Chromo and n rayer
Photo-Lithographers,

Photographers,
and

General Printers by Steam Power.
Office: No.' 1 Place d'Armnes Hill,èI utelWorks: No. à19, St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

Mans, ÀPlans, Book Illustrations, Show-Cards,Labels, .ommercial work of every description,executed in a superior style, at unprecedentedly low
prices.

T H E

Canadian Illustrated News
P OR T FOIL O,

(FOR 1872,)
Which is about to be largely circulated both on the

American Continent and in Great Britain,
will contain an

ILLUSTRATED DOMINION GUIDE
Descriptive of Canada, its Cities, irublie Works and

Scenery, its Industries Resources, and êom-
merce,.and also a GUIDIE to the Principal Cities,

Wateing- Places,and Tourits' Resorts of Great
Britain, together with the Weekly CurmentNuinbers of the

CANADiAN ILLUSTRA TED NEWS.

This PORTFOLIO, of substantial and elegagtcharacter, will be placed before the Subscribers to
that Periodical on the Ainerican Continent, in the
Reading-Rooms of Hotels in the Principal Cities of
America. Canada, and Great Britain; on the Pull-
man's Drawing->Room Railway Cars, and the Steam-
boats throughout the Dominion ot Canada.

It will also be placed in the Saloons of the Ocean
Steamers on the Allan Line, the Cunard Line, the
Inman Line the White Star Line, the Guion Line,and the Anc'hor Line running to Liverpool and Glas-

gow, and will be found at the Principal Hotels,Watering-Places, and Public Libraries of Great
Britain.

Each page will be divided lengthwise into three
sections, the central one being occupied by theDESCRIP TIVE AND ILL UNTRA TED G UIDE,and the sides arranged in squares of Ten Superficial
inches for Advertisements. The charge for eaeh

square will be $25i or one year, payable on demand
a/ter ï.'ublication of the Work.Advertisers will secure a large amount of publicity,as each advertisement will be kept before the eyes of
the really wealthy American, Canadian and British
Travelling Public for a jieriod of i we.tve Months.
Advertisemnents must be sent in not later than Nov.15th if illustrated, or Dec. lst if in plain type, as the
work will be issued early in January. For spaces
apply to

GEO. E. DESBARATS,

OFFICE 0F THE rpet.
C'anadian lllustrated News,>

Montreal, Canada. 4-18 ti

"The Canadian llustrated News,"
SWEEKLY JOURNAL of current event,.

Literature, Science and Art, Agriculture andecanics, Fashion and Amusement,
Published every' aturda, at Muu.eas, uanada,

Subscription, in advance,..$4.00 per an.
Single Num bers,-. .. · ··....10 cents.Postage: 5 cents per quarter, payable in advance»y subscribers at thei r esp etiye PgsOffi ces.

Every' Club of five subacriberssending a remittane
n~0 wl e enttld te Six Copies for one year,

Montreal subscribers will be served by Carrier .Remittances b Post Office Order or Regcistered Lel-
Aer t t aet r bed ga a iimited number, ai5 nts per line, payable in advance.
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